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FINDINGS


Franmar “embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen,
inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” as an
example of the Craftsman style applied with Swiss influences on a single-family
residence.

CRITERIA
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.
SUMMARY
Artist Francis William Vreeland designed the subject property in 1923 as his family home and
studio. Franmar as the house was called, came from the combination of his first name with his
wife’s, Marian. They also referred to it as the Carpenter’s House. The Swiss Craftsman house
was the first house built on the 2200 block of Fern Dell Place in the Oaks section of Los Feliz.
The lot runs through to Live Oak, which was the original street associated with the property and
is listed as the street address on building the permit.
The two story, 3,760 square-foot house has a cross gabled roof, board and batten and
clapboard siding, exposed eaves with large brackets, and casement windows. The house not
only uses wood for its exterior cladding and windows, but incorporates it into the ceilings, floors,
walls, and balconies, of the interior. Vreeland explained that the house should be “a wooden
house, because structurally a wooden house is just naturally… related to woodland
surroundings.” The doors and windows came from stock lumber but were embellished
personally by Vreeland and a blacksmith by adding hand-made nails, brass hinges, and original
handles, creating an aesthetic specific and unique to the house. The double height ceiling in the
living room with a wall of windows creates a grand space filled with natural light. The living room
was used as Vreeland’s studio.
Alterations include covering up of the original fireplace in the living room with new materials,
enclosure of a deck into a bedroom, the addition of a pool, and remodeling and relocation of the
kitchen.
Francis William Vreeland (1879-1954) was a fine artist originally from Nebraska who studied at
the Cincinnati Art Academy. He met his wife Marian Frances Hasting Smalley at Rockwood
Pottery in Cincinnati in 1900. They worked there together until 1903 when they moved to New
York City. They continued to work in the art world and eventually moved to Los Angeles in the
early 1920s. In Los Angeles Francis worked as a scenic artist, muralist, painter, lecturer and
write for several publications including Spectator Magazine, American Magazine of Art, and
California Graphic. He became the president of the Hollywood Art Association. In 1926 the Los
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Angeles County Museum of Arts featured a solo exhibition of Francis’s work. Marian also
worked as a lecturer and writer; together the couple promoted the arts in Hollywood and held
many gatherings at Franmar.
The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, found the subject property eligible for listing
in the National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Places, and
eligible for designation as a Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument under the context of
Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980, as an excellent example of Swiss Craftsman
residential architecture in Los Feliz.
DISCUSSION
Franmar successfully meets a criterion for designation under the Cultural Heritage Ordinance.
The house “embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen,
inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” as an example of the
Craftsman style applied with Swiss influences. Character-defining features of the house include
board and batten siding, clapboard siding, exposed eaves with large brackets, casement
windows, and complex gabled roof. The many balconies with wooden railings and the
rectangular volumes are Swiss influences applied on the house.
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment.”
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”
The designation of Franmar as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with Chapter 9,
Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that future
construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with Section
22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts to a
Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC.
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of
the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the
continued preservation of the subject property.
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.
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The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties.
Categorical Exemption ENV-2015-4539-CE was prepared on March 1, 2016.
BACKGROUND
On January 21, 2016 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under
consideration.
On February 25, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of
Commissioners Barron and Milofsky visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from
the Office of Historic Resources.
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SUMMARY
Artist Francis William Vreeland designed the subject property in 1923 as his family home and
studio. Franmar as the house was called, came from the combination of his first name with his
wife’s, Marian. They also referred to it as the Carpenter’s House. The Swiss Craftsman house
was the first house built on the 2200 block of Fern Dell Place in the Oaks section of Los Feliz.
The lot runs through to Live Oak, which was the original street associated with the property and
is listed as the street address on building the permit.
The two story, 3,760 square-foot house has a cross gabled roof, board and batten and
clapboard siding, exposed eaves with large brackets, and casement windows. The house not
only uses wood for its exterior cladding and windows, but incorporates it into the ceilings, floors,
walls, and balconies, of the interior. Vreeland explained that the house should be “a wooden
house, because structurally a wooden house is just naturally… related to woodland
surroundings.” The doors and windows came from stock lumber but were embellished
personally by Vreeland and a blacksmith by adding hand-made nails, brass hinges, and original
handles, creating an aesthetic specific and unique to the house. The double height ceiling in the
living room with a wall of windows creates a grand space filled with natural light. The living room
was used as Vreeland’s studio.
Alterations include covering up of the original fireplace in the living room with new materials,
enclosure of a deck into a bedroom, the addition of a pool, and remodeling of the kitchen.
Francis William Vreeland (1879-1954) was a fine artist originally from Nebraska who studied at
the Cincinnati Art Academy. He met his wife Marian Frances Hasting Smalley at Rockwood
Pottery in Cincinnati in 1900. They worked there together until 1903 when they moved to New
York City. They continued to work in the art world and eventually moved to Los Angeles in the
early 1920s. In Los Angeles Francis worked as a scenic artist, muralist, painter, lecturer and
write for several publications including Spectator Magazine, American Magazine of Art, and
California Graphic. He became the president of the Hollywood Art Association. In 1926 the Los
Angeles County Museum of Arts featured a solo exhibition of Francis’s work. Marian also
worked as a lecturer and writer; together the couple promoted the arts in Hollywood and held
many gatherings at Franmar.
The citywide historic resources survey, SurveyLA, found the subject property eligible for listing
in the National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical Places, and
eligible for designation as a Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument under the context of
Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980, as an excellent example of Swiss Craftsman
residential architecture in Los Feliz.
CRITERIA
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.
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FINDINGS
Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.
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Franmar

Original historic name

Francis William Vreeland

2207 Fern Dell Place
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Zip:
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5587-027-028
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90068
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Property Type:

Building

Structure
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Object
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2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS
Factual

Year built: 1923

E
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Architect/Designer: Francis William Vreeland

Contractor: F. W. Vreeland
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Present Use: Single Family Residence
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7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this
form.
A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed description of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any characterdefining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.
B. Statement of Significance -Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectural significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you mal«! with supporting
documentation and research.
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A.

Potential Monument Description

Francis William Vreeland was a well-known artist of the early 20th century and, as a muralist, an
exhibiting member of the Architectural League of New York. Vreeland was the designer of the “carpenter
house” as he described it in an article titled “A House That Grew in the Mind of an Artist” which
Vreeland penned for the Southern California magazine in May and June of 1928. The home was
christened “Franmar,” a combination of the Vreeland’s first names—Francis and Marian.
The lot on which it was to be built, “is the side of a wooded canyon” at 2207 Fern Dell Place, stretching
up the hill to 2206 Live Oak Drive East. Though it now utilizes the Fern Dell Place address, it was built
claiming the Live Oak locale. The Vreeland home was the first structure erected on the 2200 block of
Fern Dell and Live Oak in 1923, when Fern Dell Place was still a lonely dirt road.
Vreeland wrote that it shall be, “a wooden house, because structurally a wooden house is just naturally…
related to woodland surroundings.” He also admitted that wood best suited his finances.
…the chief requirements for our particular physical scheme of life are a studio and living
rooms. Convention and the wife involved dictate living quarters that include a sleeping-room
and bath, a sitting room, a dining-room. A kitchen, a pass-pantry (screen porch or whatever
one chooses to call it), and a “guest room”; while the glorious invitation from southern
California’s three hundred and fifty days of sunshine annually, makes the addition of a ”sunroom” imperative – seven rooms and bath including the studio…”
The studio is, “30 x 40 feet in its floor dimensions, with a 20-foot ceiling height…” Vreeland continues:
The high ceiling of the studio is of elongated paneling of 1 x 12 lumber, and 1 x 3 battens.
This paneling is divided into six marked areas by beams 10 inches thick, with a 3-inch
exposure. These beams are supported at the walls upon 4-foot projecting 4 x 6s,
cut to an interesting design at their outer ends.
Japanese lanterns and rusted iron fixtures hold the electric lights…The floor is of boards
10 inches wide, nailed down from the top with old fashioned steel-cut nails; the counter-sunk
heads of these nails form a marked pattern over the polished floor surface.
“Mural paintings by the artist are fitted in to especially designed and located panels on the walls. There
are nine of the painted “murals” in the studio.” No record exists of the disposition of these murals.
The living quarters are “hung on the upper walls across one end and part-way forward on two sides of the
studio,” which is connected by stairs from the east studio to the east upper living quarters. A balcony
alcove at the west was the dining room and doors leading from one room to another among the five upper
rooms, provided for simplified housekeeping.
He wrote that the house is, “constructed in its entirety from the standard, stock lumber, stock window
sash and stock doors.” However, the house would lose its stock item identity through the designs of
Vreeland, the hands of the carpenter, and with the aid of a blacksmith. Vreeland shared:
Doors throughout the house are of the well-known, “stock,” single panel variety, further
paneled on the job by the carpenter, studded with hand-made nails, hung on heavy, oxidized
brass hinges and caught by unique locks. The hinges and locks were fashioned by a blacksmith
from the artist’s designs.
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A fireplace with an inverted pyramidal tile design and three integrated statues was on the south wall but
the fireplace is currently clad in contemporary glazed green “brick” tiles of no character. The west wall, at
the north of the west-wrapping balcony, originally contained mural panels and a complex bookcase with
an arrangement of fabric covered sections. That has been replaced by a ribbon of three stock vertical
windows at the second level with a plain wall beneath, within the studio. A floor-to-ceiling bookcase has
been installed, at an unknowable date, on the north wall at the west corner. The entry door lacked the now
Eastern trim piece, above, and the Eastern doors beside the entry thoughtlessly replace original
Vreelandized doors. One original door remains at the east wall bathroom, off the current dining area. A
kitchen was added and reconfigured by owners, since Vreeland, in what is believed to have been the
original sun-porch. It is unknown for what purpose the now bedroom and bathroom at the east wall of the
studio level originally served. Otherwise, the studio retains much of the original details including the:
dramatic north window wall with shelves at either side; the east paneled, open stair with banister with
stock windows stacked in a staircase configuration; the entry configuration; the south wall with original
paired French doors and original small balconies at either side of the original, now covered-over fireplace.
It is believed that the current kitchen windows were original to the porch. The kitchen has been increased
6 x 10 feet. The California basement is entered through a door beneath the stairs from the original studio
level to the original living-room level, around the corner from the entry.
“Tongue-and-groove ‘ceiling’ is used as the surface lumber of most of the walls and ceilings of the livingrooms,” according to the artist. 1 x 3” battens in various patterns are introduced as surface relief. Vreeland
continues, “By running the surface grooves of this lumber in vertical lines to a simple molding, which is
18 inches below the ceiling of the alcove section, and from that point nailing the upper horizontally to the
studding, a frieze ceiling is here created.”
The original second level living-rooms have been partially reconfigured. The room at the east is believed
to have been the sitting room with its many original casement windows and the tongue-and-groove
ceiling/battens/frieze, which have since been painted. A bathroom is now at the west of it, the space
shared by an original cedar closet.
Directly above the original studio fireplace, and sharing that chimney, is an original floor-to-ceiling
tapered breast yellow/tan brick fireplace with a tiled hearth and a mantel with brackets at an exaggerated
height. The ceiling is wood paneled with battens and 3-D pyramids atop squares at the batten
intersections. Paired French doors at either side of the fireplace open unto small balconies. This room is
believed to have been the original bedroom. There is currently another bedroom and master bathroom at
the west of the fireplace bedroom. The master bedroom was increased 6 x 24.’ The master is believed to
have been the original kitchen and screen porch. The original deck is at the northwest.
The west extension of the balcony forms an original dining room alcove with French doors, added in by
Vreeland in 1925, granting direct access to the northwest deck.
A path at the west of the house heads vaguely westward, then turns north leading upward to the pool
terrace, which was added in 1996. The treed canyon-side continues upward from the pool to Live Oak
Drive East.
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EXTERIOR
Vreeland wrote, “…there came the suggestion of a “Swiss” type of roof-line as fitting to the locality and
the chosen building material.”
He adds:
‘board–on end’ dwellings of California’s pioneers contributed a detail of character that
offered a gracious tribute to the early frame-building traditions of the state of the artist’s
adoption, that would make this house essentially a California house…while heavy timbers.
hand-hewn with broad axe and adz and roof supporting brackets likewise treated came to
the artist’s mind…There would be ‘unsurfaced’ and weathered redwood for the boards
and battens that were to give the board-on-end character, and a free hand ‘draw-knife’
cutting of the edges of the wide redwood clapboarding that would distinguish the outside
of the upper story.
The exterior is executed in board-and-batten at the first level and the wood clapboards with hand drawn
edges which flare outward at the base of the second level. The stock garage doors have been
Vreelandized. Above them is a balconette with a rail composed of shaped balustrades, framing a ribbon of
paired, outward opening casement windows, the whole supported by deep brackets of graduated lengths,
the unit crowned by deep eaves braced by simple, yet important brackets. The concealed entry is accessed
via covered stairs at the north of garage, to the studio level where a rectangular porch is clad in horizontal
tongue-and-groove with a visitor’s bench across from the entry and with banisters with cut balustrades.
The original fixed multi-pane and casement windows are utilized in various patterns throughout the
house, as are French doors and Vreelandized formerly single-panel stock doors.
A pool was added on an upper terrace in the 1996. Above it, a forest of trees, some mature, proceeds up
the canyon wall to the parcel’s terminus at Live Oak Drive.
Some non-thinking former owner eliminated vehicle access to the garage by adding stacked brick walls to
either side of the garage doors as well as brick steps up to that walled area. The feat makes no sense to
anyone with whom this historian discussed it.
One almost dares to wish the “carpenter’s house,” now known as Swiss Chalet Craftsman style, could still
stand alone along sylvan, unpaved Fern Dell Drive, its north and east walls of windows, unobstructed by
any other structure, conferring light on the artist and his works.
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William Francis Vreeland became a well-known artist on both coasts, first the East then the
West, where he ultimately designed and built a “carpenter’s house” for himself and his wife
which they christened “Franmar” in honor of each other and their marriage, which ultimately
endured until the death of “Toby,” as he was known by friends, after 50 years of togetherness.
Vreeland was born in Seward, Nebraska, on March 10, 1879. His father paid for his education as
a bookkeeper which the younger Vreeland abandoned to attend the Cincinnati Art Academy. He
also attended the Academie Julian at Paris and exhibited in the Paris Expo in 1900.
Toby became a decorator at Rookwood Pottery in Cincinnati in 1900, and there met another
decorator, Miss Marian Frances Hastings Smalley. Ms. Smalley came to Rookwood from New
Orleans, by way of the University of Denver and the Cincinnati Art Academy. They retained
their positions at Rookwood until 1903 when they married on April 18th and moved to New York
City.
There, Vreeland established a private art studio and Marian did work for the National Arts Club,
an organization founded in 1898 in a grand setting in New York’s Gramercy Park by a New York
Times’ art and literary critic, and which survives until this day. Vreeland studied at the Art
Students League of New York under George Bridgeman, the famous teacher and author of life
drawing and anatomy, whose books remain in use today. Vreeland became art director at the
Aeolean Co., a national music and piano company which hosted elaborate Christmas displays
annually, as well as associate editor of American Printer. Vreeland’s works as a muralist were
covered by the New York Times. Vreeland also exhibited at the Paris Salon in 1911.
In the early 1920s the couple moved to Hollywood, California and in 1923 the Vreelands built
what Francis dubbed the “carpenter’s house,” which they christened “Franmar,” a combination
of their given names. “Franmar” was the first residence on the 2200 block of Fern Dell Place
when it was still a sylvan, unpaved country road. The parcel continued upward through the
wooded canyon to Live Oak Drive at the west. In “A House That Grew in the Mind of an Artist,”
in the May and June 1928 editions of Southland California, Vreeland grows poetic about his
choice of the wooded canyon and the fact that the “carpenter’s house” would be entirely of wood
to match the location and his budget. It was cleverly erected of stock windows utilized in the
double height (20’) artist’s studio which was 30 x 40,’ the windows stacked on end, three
rectangular windows by three wide, to usher in the northern light. On the opposite wall were
paired French doors leading to small balconies at either side of the fireplace with integrated
statues, beneath the “living-rooms” as he called the hung balcony above, which wrapped part
way into the studio on the east wall, where interior wood faced stairs with a wall of stock
windows, as at the north, stacked as stairs and inter-cut by the stairs, proceeded to the livingrooms. The balcony continued partially on the west wall, where an alcove acted as the dining
room, off the upper level deck and kitchen. The final studio wall was bookcases, paneled
portions with a segmented Vreeland mural crowning all. Of the second level living-rooms, there
also was a sitting room at the east, a bedroom with an original yellow/tan textured brick fireplace
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which tapered upward to the ceiling, with paired French doors and small balconies to either side,
and a bathroom, as well as a guest room. And “the glorious invitation from southern California’s
three hundred fifty days of sunshine annually, makes the addition of a “sun-room” imperative,”
wrote Vreeland.
The studio ceiling was of 1 x 12” with 1 x 3” battens in patterns over it. There were 10” beams
supporting the balcony with a 3” exposure and artistically finished ends. Post and diagonal
braces added to the graceful shoring. The walls were clad in fabric and battens, with various
colored drapes to compliment models.
The ceilings of the “living-rooms” were of tongue-and-groove with 1 x 3” batten patterns. An
18” horizontal tongue-and-groove with battens formed a frieze which visually continued the
ceiling downward,
The house was granted a Swiss roof line by the artist and a “board-on-end” feel of early
California dwellings with its bat-and-board ground floor cladding and second level hand hewn
wide clapboard cladding. Strong, important, braces of graduated sizes support deep eaves at the
east façade, with a balconette of flat, patterned balustrades with pairs of outward opening
casement windows behind. Stock garage doors, Vreelandized with panels, hand-made studding
of nails and over scaled oxidized brass hinges stand beneath. The covered entry stairs, at the
north, approach the studio level entry porch made of tongue and groove on the horizontal with a
built–in visitor’s bench of tongue-and groove on end. The entry door, like all original studio
doors, is a stock single panel door redesigned by Vreeland with panels studded with hand-hewn
nails by his carpenter and finished with over-scaled oxidized brass hinges designed by Vreeland
and crafted by a black smith.
There is now a pool, added in 1995, on a terrace above the rear of the home. Trees, many mature,
populate the canyon side upward to Live Oak Drive, where the parcel terminates.
The “carpenter’s house,” now known as a Swiss Chalet Craftsman house, is a unique
architectural work, with much of the artist’s original intentions remaining in-tact, as it has
undergone conversion from an artist’s studio/home to solely a single-family residence over the
decades.
The Vreelands continued their artistic pursuits in Hollywood. He worked as a scenic artist and
muralist, painter, lecturer and writer for such national publications as Spectator Magazine,
American Magazine of Art and California Graphic. Marian worked as a lecturer and writer, both
promoting Hollywood artists through their writings and their curatoring exhibitions. Vreeland
became president of Hollywood Art Association with exhibitions in several Hollywood locales
and transitioned it to a home at Hollyhock House where a space was transformed to an art
gallery.
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Vreeland was the descendant of a very long line of Dutch ancestors. A family member wrote a
detailed biography of the Vreeland dynasty which Francis Vreeland illustrated. He also painted
many Dutch-themed portraits, land- and waterscapes, signing those works “van Vreeland.”
A solo exhibition of Vreeland’s works was held at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art in
1926. Vreeland was featured in Who’s Who in American Art; California Arts & Architecture
List, 1932; Index of Artists and Southern California Artists.
The Vreelands bequeathed Mr. Vreeland’s paintings to the University of Nebraska where they
are in the permanent collection at the Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery. They also established the
John H. and Ida M. Vreeland Memorial Scholarship for students in advanced standing in art,
music and English at the University of Nebraska. Works by one or the other Vreeland
occasionally sell at auction.
F. W. Vreeland was a member of the Architects League of New York, the National Society of
Mural Painters, a former president of the California Art Association, a member of the California
Art Club, the Artists Council of LA, Artists Ceramic Society of Southern California, Arts &
Crafts Society of Southern California, Hollywood Chamber of Commerce, and was active in
civic and church work, as well.
The artist-couple celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1954. Toby Vreeland died later
that year, leaving his widow to enjoy their sylvan, though now somewhat metropolitanized
home.
F. W. Vreeland is significant as a fine artist of the early to mid-20th Century on the extreme
coasts. Both he and his wife Marian Frances Hastings Smalley were decorators at the Rookwood
Pottery at the turn of the Twentieth Century. When they relocated their artistic careers from New
York City to the small, but growing Hollywood in the early 1920s they became the promoters for
painters, sculptors and other fine artists in Hollywood, constantly planning and curatoring
exhibitions throughout Hollywood, culminating in gaining an exhibition space at Frank Lloyd
Wright’s Hollyhock House, in the gallery which was added there. Their efforts gained much
recognition for Hollywood as a City of Artists. The Vreelands were very active in their church
and their community. Mr. Vreeland designed several program covers for the Hollywood Bowl
and both were planers for the major fund raising festival known as Fiesta. They continuously
raised money to promote the arts in Hollywood. They also left a legacy of paintings to the
Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery. Through their philanthropy they returned to F. W. Vreeland’s
roots bequeathing annual scholarships in art, music and English at the University of Nebraska.
In addition, they often entertained other artists, as well as important and interesting dignitaries, at
soirees at “Franmar” the “carpenter’s house” designed and executed, with the aid of a carpenter
and a blacksmith, by F. W. Vreeland. This all-redwood house, now considered to be in the Swiss
Chalet Craftsman architectural style, both interior and exterior, was the first artist’s studio and
single family home to be built on the 2200 block of Fern Dell Place and Live Oak Drive, which it
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bridges. Its unique design still sets it apart from other houses on both blocks as well as
throughout Los Angeles.
The Vreelands, their art, their arts promotion, their philanthropy and their unique house are all
significant contributions to Hollywood, Los Angeles and beyond.
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Permits: Franmar at 2206 Live Oak Drive E & 2207 Fern Dell Dr. (Street-to-street parcels)
1923

1923LA20997: To erect a residence, 40” 10” x 56’ 18,” 2 (28’ 10”) stories in height on a
concrete foundation. Brick Chimneys, cedar shingle roof. Owner: Francis Wm Vreeland.
Architect & contractor: F. W. Vreeland.

1925

1925LA36132: Residence & garage for 1 family. “NOT OVER GARAGE. Put in back on ?
sides of Rear Porch with 2 doors to completely enclose Porch. Remove 3 small windows
form adjoining room and install 3 pairs French doors. Owner: Francis Vreeland.
Architect: Francis Vreeland. Contractor: J[acob] J. Tutwiler.

1992

1992VN07461; 1992VN07462; 1992VN07463: Build retaining wall. Owner: Rodolfo M.
Andres. Engineer: Andashes Kazarian. Architect: Samuel Abramyan. Contractor: Jack
Chorlian.

1992

1992VN10169: Existing deck to be enclosed & remodeled into a new bedroom, extend
existing bedroom/bathroom on second floor and existing storage on first floor.
Additions: 14 x 2224’; 16 x 24’; 6 x 10. Engineer: Andashes Kazarian. Architect: Samuel
Abramyan. Contractor: Jack Chorlian. Structrual revision & amend permit 92VN07461 to
omit encl. of exist. 14 x 24’ deck to bedroom. Engineer: Ara Simonian. Archtiect: Samuel
Abramyan. Contractor: J. C. Construction.

1992:

Certificate of Occupancy for permits 92VN07461 & 92VN10169: A 6’ x 24’ and 6’ x 10’
additions to an existing two story, type V, single family dwelling. R3 occupancy. Owner:
Rodolfo M. Adres.

1996

1996WL39487; 1996WL39488; 1996WL39488; 1996WL39489: Soil Report for Retaining
wall 4’ in height and 10’ in length. Installation of swimming pool. Owner: Don Florence.

2002

02016-20000-07380: Interior remodel: Add 8’ opening between living room and kitchen.
Owner: Stephen J Hopkins. Contractor: Alan Hemsath.

2002

02016-10000-12959: Kitchen remodel incld countertop work, cabinets, replace sinks +
rel plumbing, floor work, light fixtures + rel elct. Owner: Stephen J. Hopkins. Contractor:
Gillian Lefkowitz.

2014

14016-90000-20097: Replace 3 windows. Same size, location , number, type.
Replace dry wall/plaster (patch and paint). Non-structural repair only. Replace damaged
wood framing (less than 10%0. Same size, spacing, type. Owner: Stephen J. Hopkins
Trust. Applicant: Michael Cohen.

2014

14016-20000-22278: Add new shower and laundry machine closet to
ground floor bathroom, add new non-bearing wall within (2) 2nd floor bathrooms to
separate shower for water closet and voluntary add bolting to exterior foundation per
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standard plan #1 detail #1. Owner: Joel Stein & Cassandra Barry. Contractor: Lifestyle
Remodel.
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Interesting Memorial Exhibition
Robert Blum's Paintings and
Drawings---Fine Specimens
of Mural Decoratinn.

A
·

LARGE me:nortal exblb1t1on ot
the work or Robert Blum will

open this week at the ga.Jlertes
ot the Berlin Photogra.pbio

Company_ It contains the entire group
ot Blum•a painting$ and drawings
owned by the son.e o:t: the late Alfred

Clark. the finest oollecllon o!
these 1n existence.. a.nd also examples

Oorn1ng

of the arttst•s work loaned by WUl!a.tn
llL Cha.ae. Jules Turca.s, Mrs. Otto
Bacher, and Mr. Ba.er, executor ot the

Blum estate. a complete set of e~hlngs
trom the Cincinnati Museum, the little
figurines which Blum modeled trom
clay while e.t work on h1e Mendelssohn
He.ll decora.Uone.,. and al$o many or1g1nal lettere written by him to hi~
friends, throwing Ught on hie pemonal
character and on the ~evelopment ot
his art. An interesting addition to the
exhibition ie a fine portrait of him
painted by WW!e.m M. Chase ln that
e.rtlst's most sympathetic manner
) ;~~ : : : 1 t h a ; r : : : : b l : :
Iextreme
character <if the· exhibition. A
of
refinement. without morbid"
face

ness. but with more than a hint o!
phyetcal. fragility, a.nd with confld!ng,
lnteITOgatlng eyes. The pa.tntills is
very beauutul, the kind of work. rtoh
In thought, which we.a oha3."&0tarillt.lo
ot Mr. Cha.se•s earllB!' manner In portmiture; but the phyl!iognomy portrayed in this inste.noe is the chle!
source of interest.
The obvious side ot Blum's art ts !ta
Witty side. When he W!1.8 a boy ln Cincinnati he was enticed by Fortuny"s
manner of pe.intlng. Something bright
a.nd casual and unpeda.ntic In hls tem1 perament regponded
to th& Spaniard's
I qUlck.
laugh_ing utternnea. He. too,
i learned to touch hie paper With pastel
or water color brush ao lfgbtly a.a to
I give mere Indications of form e.nd color.
I He sought fn his earlier work only to
' give the passing impression, e.nd not
untU his middle ye&.rs·-'do we find hlm
1
, writing the.t he is unsatisfied wtth Im·
! press!ons e.nd ts trying for something
1 else and ls not se.tlsrted With that,
either.
He worked at Uthography before he
tried to win his wa.y a.a an independent
artist, and the drudgery he hated prob·
ably made it possible for him to use
his bits. of colored CJ"ayon with the pe·
culle.r fellel.ty of his ls.ter etyle. Oscar
Wllde once wandered into hie stud.to
and found hln:t working on a po.stet.
"Your pastels," said the ultra-e.esthet1ca.1 one, with his mannered sprlghtll·
ness, " give me the feeling of eating
yellow satin." A llttle group ot look·
era-on in Tokio, where Blum wae
painting 1n e. Cha.rmtng highway called
" Being - In - Possession - of - Pleasure
Street," kept saying " My, Oh, M71 " a
term which the artist was told meant
' " good enough to eat." As we look over
the really wonderful pollectton ot pastel
drawings in this e:s:htb!Uon we :tee! the
: appropriateness of Mr. Wilde's comparison and ot the exclamation of the 11ttle
~ J'a.panese connoisseur& One thlnka of
silky surfaces, ot the down on the
, peach, and the bloom on the plum: one
Is reminded of things that are lusotoua
a.nd piquant ln flavor a.nd that appeal
to nothing deeper than the senses. E'.ow
charming they are, these soft, enchanting strokes of color that show WI a.
pretty Geisha girl or a flower that
blooms ln the Spring with the same impersonal and da.lnty bllthenesa.
I
One rather s.mb!Uous pastel, never
carried quite to 1ta finish, shOW!I a
couple of girls 11ew1ng agathst a. vaporous. gray background. The floor Is yellow, and the black e.nd white and gold
of the color harmony ls very seducUve,
and the pastel la treated less casually
than In l!ome of the: later work, but
with great deUcacy.
A curious con~rast to this picture, In
which a certain sentiment of sobriety
and earnestness makes itself felt, Is a
verY small water color. also unfinished'
\ ag~ln of two girls, one seated with be;

I
I

.

a l!!e-e.nd-death grapple, there are the
sa~~· realism "and beauty. l\fr. Benda
does not forget to be decorative however clearly he illustrates, and his work
has a definitely original note not quite
that of power, but cQnveylng :a real
emotion.
Another, very different, decoration
in which reallty has a.n emph11,sl:i:ed
place, is Arthur Hoeber's · overmantel
!or a dining room In the ho.use of Otis
Skinner. .A slmple.Jlttle landscape with
a few trees and a line of sun-dappled
h!lls, this design In !ts .freslin'ass e.nd
'modesty enlists the eye at once, a.nd
subsequently discloses the ju11tlce of the
, linear composrto!on, the convex and concave curves, arranged· . to echo each
other In a.n admirable system.· Thero
la genuine Eclence and genuine study
of the facts of nature in the little panel,
which ls more truly a decora.Uon than
many of the more ambitious works In
the e::thlb1tlon. ·
At the other extT~~e from the e.rttste
who. have loved nature first and after
nature art, are the ace.demlc and tradl-1
tional decorators who work . under the
discipline of a fixed code. On this I
side we have the decorations for the
Paullst Church by Wlll!e.m Laurel
Harris, true to formula and exhibiting
profound research In their minute rellglous symbolism; the tryptlch by
Taber Sears for the Chapel of the Intercession and other designs, chiefly for
i decoration of churches.
Then there are the intermediate ,
forms.
There are those incllnin~ :
strongly toward the traditional, of
which the best examples are the drawings by Kenyon Cox for the mosaic
pendentlve of the great dome in the
! Wisconsin ·state Capitol.
Here we find
the artist's characteristic respect for
the llmttatlons of his material and the
: science of design. together with tnnu' merable indications of hls ardent study
'of the human ln the full-muscled figvres, eo rightly articulate!}, so supple
, and distinguished ln their somewhat
I ponderous drapery of flesh.
There e.re e.Jso the decorations that
! observe the general rules of decorative
structure while inclining toward naturalism of detail and toward the
blending of Ideal and real tn sentiment. E. H. Blashfleld has Jong been
recognized as the leader of thts school
, so fe.r as anything ao persona.I aa his
tendency can be said to belong to a.
I
school. Hls decoration !or the Trophy
Room df the Gymnaslurn at the Mercerbury' Academy Is a quite pertect
example of his special tact In ma.klng
this fusion of separate qualities. It ls
ca\led " The Victor," and represents e.
young athlete In costume attended by
Bermea and Athe~ !dee.I torm.e of
great beauty, his proud nostrils wooed
by Incense rising from Greek vases on
tripods. The clean-out boyish features
are almost portraiture In their unaffected naturalness, and the symboltam
ot the 11ettlng ts, nevertheless, entirely
harmonious with the central figure.
The treatment of the color l!Cheme by
which the different colors are da.ppled
wtth complementaries and their force
thus modified and brought Into a general unity Is particularly marked In .this
decoration, where the fierce blue or
the college color called for the most
learned and lntelllgent treatment.
Other exhlblta are photographs of
Hugo Ballln's decoration. for the Wle•
cons!n Capitol, " The Spirit of Religious·
Toleration," and studies of Mr. Blash•
field's decoration for the same build·
Ing; Fre!lerl<;k Wilson's chtl.ncel win•
dow for All Saints; e.n ovennantel by
Chester Loomla tor a traternlty house
at Cornell, a decoration mustr&t!ng
Spanish music, by Charles N. SartaJn;
an Interesting essay In tempera by
·Robert RYiand, a temlnlne figure typi·
tying " Spring " very engaging In colOT; graceful panels by Charles· Holloway, characteristic decorations by R.
.V. V. Sewall. a couple of land.scape sub1

1

Port:.ra..i.i:. o~ R.ober-i:. Bhi:!%1_, by "'JV'tlliain.

be.ck to us at a piano, the other fa.ctng
ua and sew1ng. A little sllhouette
framed In black hangs on the wall nBM'
the piano and gives the p1ct1ll'e !ts a.a: cent. The thing Is a. lfttle gavotte
played by a Mischa Elman. It is orlsp
and clear-cut and uneentlmental, a.nd
etl:mulatlng ln lts sheer perfection of
technique.
. Ot much greater tmporta.nce a.e an
; evidence of dellca.te Smll!lblllty e.nd
i alert Imagination are the studies fol'
; the Mendelssohn Hall frieze. It wa.s a
i new thing In those days for an a.rtlst
· ot suoh daintiness o! vision to be em! ployed on a large mural decoration,
a.nd whHe the decoration when com- ,
! pleted had no~ the richness of oomposl•
: tlon charactcrlstlo of th6 great decor•
· atol'!I, tt gave. en many of the New
. York public will remember, the painter'!! personal message ot joyous freeh•
ness and sensitive rhythms. Psyeholog1cally 1t fitted the uses of the hall.
, and a.rtlstlce.lly it was tull of w~n: concealed thought. One recalls in look, Ing at It that Paul Baudry Wll.B one of
· the artist's Idols in youth. Nearly always e. me.n who docs work of thls light.
half-bantering quality will be found
to hav-e epent upon It an extreme degree of labor. Each of the numerou.ll
figures 1n the.t oharm!ng frieze·· was
modeled, and these little models wer&
shifted almost endlessly about on their
architectural setting untU they pleW!led
their maker.
This conscience and care were shown

M.. Ch.a..se...

(C.0.urt.esy o-f t:.he Berlln Phot:ographic

tn everytblng undertaken by b1m, tn
the tunny little caricatures drawn for
the Bacher and Chase children, tn the
enormous kite built a.nd decorated when
e.t sea on one of his European trips, in
the deooraUons for his beautltul home
In Grove Street. 1n his overl!ight of tbJ;l
reproduction ot his Illustrations. Mr.
Birnbaum quotes from a. letter e.coompa.n:ylng one of the drawings (that ot
UM! " Begging Priest ") for Sir Edwin
Arnold's " Ja.pontcs.."
After explatntng bow the drawing Is to be rep1·0duoed, Blum adds with the,humw the.t
I.a oontlnually cropping out in these
bustne.es lettera: " Had hlm here a.11
day, and after getting through With
-the dra~g he was asked to pray for
the sate arrtYSJ of. the ;picture tn New
York, which ho dtd fervently and long
-only I would a.sk es a fa.vor to cable
the word 'Yes• when the dra.wines do
res.ah you."
Indu.etriotll!I, oheert'ul, Ingenious, Blum
ha.d, nevertheless, the capnce o.ild tm•
patience of Imposed authority so often
found In natures impressionable and
fastidious. " You know what I think of
schools ~neni.lly," he wrote to a frtend
In 1891. " They prove disastrous to
the majority. I have oome to look on
them ll.ll I do on the schools where
Spencerta.n penmanship Is taught, where
you put up en.ch letter 1n ourl papeni
before you are ex;peoted to write a
word. Good plcturee a.re the best lessons you ca.n ha.v-e." There was excuse
enough far tIDpe.t1ence. with slow methods and s. sense or the brevity o! life
In Blum's case..

He was me.rked from

youth for a. too euly dee.th, and lt
came suddenly when he we.a fifty. He
himself chose for an epitaph the words:

Company.)

or hanging idly over a rail wa,tchlng
the Idle water, with the sun niottllng
their light costumes and brown a!dne,
a.re absolutely real /creatures bent on
the gay adventure of...Ufe. Renea.th the
charming and genuine feeling of the
work we find e.lso e. considerable
mea.sure of ingenuity In grouping the
figures and balancing the masl!es, e.nd
ln providing a. thread or l!near connection to hold the design together. More
obviously ree.!istlo o.nd leas aucoeBBtully
decorative ls the mantetplece rbr a. seashore villa. designed by .rohn Newton
Hewitt and Louis K. Hewitt. and re"presenttng a group of people on the
beach. There are Mr. Reuterdahl'a
•• Motor Boat Bulldera," which brings
us back to the theme of labor again
and shows the brisk complication of
d$s!gn charactertstio of thle artist, e.nd
there are several naturalletio ver. ·~ns
of plowing and haying a.nd other·· .:arm
a.ctiv!Ues that return with their e.ppropr!ate sea.sons.
Wenceslaus T. Benda ls less obvious
but certainly not less real in his panels
for a frieze, essa.Y!,ng the symbolic tnterpretaUon of life. The slim figures
or llla.sttirn glrls Clteeplng along a. wall,
llstenlng, turntng backward with whispered WEL"?l1ngs, pressed cruelly against
the surface ot the wall, or lightly tiptoeing forward, nre not more OTiental
tn type tha.n our own east aid~. but
they are handsome and human and
nervously drav.-n with passion In their
young contours and vitality In their
1 young keen !aces.
In the second panel,
. where an • Adventure " is under WB.3"
11

i and men and women are struggling In

: jects on unprepared rough ca;D,vas froni

the Hewlett and Basing studio, vecy
beautiful In treatment; a. quaint concept!on for a.. stained glass window ln

Gelebt, Gilstrebt.
Gerungen-bezwungen,
Geetorben-umworben.

It this · memorial e:x:htb1tlon shouIO
prove s. sufficient Interest on the part
of the publlc, a. monument /w111 be
erected to B.o bert Blum tn Clncinnt1.tl,
the city of his birth.

REALISM IN MUIUL AAT.
Designs far Decoration at tho\Arch!·
tectural_ League.
HE South Gallery of the Fine Arts
. .Bulldlng ls given up to the work of
the mural decorators 1n the .A.rohltectural Lea.sue Exhibition, e.nd tt 111 interesUng to obserle .how steadily the
tendency to u11e oontemponuy material
tn a more or 1esa res.llatlo manner lnoroe.ees ln tb!B field of o.rt. We have.
the lo.rfte deooratlon · by Fred Dana
Ma.rah illustrating the exca.vat!on for
the Pennsylvania :Statton. Here the
e.rohltectural framework
red-pe,lnted
iron tn the or1g1na.l eoene makes an
admirable tra.mework for the design,
a.nd the artist has utilized lt cleverly,
stvlns' h1l!I hw:!la.n ·figures a. subordinate
place in the co:rilpoeit!on, 'Where. however, the;v pura;ue their aotlvitles without decorative. restrtotlon, although by
no mea.ne without deooratlve erraot.
The figures are
quite flnely enough
telt. They often seem clumsUy put to-.
gethel!', and one does .not get . the.
i:nusoul.82' reaottO?lll to be looked for ln
creatures engaged fn. 11uoh strenuoua
physical labor, but the 1dea of the
thing flts 1n with the modern mood.
]l", Luis · Mora.'s decoration ca.lled
"Youth " 18 aqua.Uy modern end au~
stttutes pleasure fll!f' la.bar e.s s. theme.
These young men and stria tn thellt
sweatais and SuJll!:llel' irowns. aan:vtii#
baskets ot oomfor!:illlt 'foodetuttli; an11 1
·ao:il>arkl»C Qll .-UO'»ll ~ Ml111t.atf
>.

T
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Peneil Sketch by Robert: Bl111n..
CfOurtesy or t:he Berlin Pho~
- - - IP'Nl~ ~~

Fountuin i'or Rocke~llcr Oraden. by
.JanM ScndderlM&M ~™mW.

··'
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a nursery, by Ethel L. Wilson, and o.
still more Imaginative design tor a
nursery panel by Esther Peck-items

the.t indicate the ca.re of the modern
bu!lder for Good Little Devils and Poor
Little Rich Girls. Elle. Condie Le.mb
shows studies for draperies, Loul.6
Schaettle e. somewhat riotloue gTO@
of Pan and ny·mphs, F. W. Vreele.n!l
a curious conception of a dead mother
with her child, a mourner at her side,
which suggests both Klinger the German and the decorator of the opere.
Ivan A. Olinsky has two little figures
for a decoraUon to be carr\ed out tn
the house of A. F. Jaccs.cl. · Howal'd
·McCormack and E. Irving Couse turn
their Indian studies to decorative Ptrr'pose_ Taber Sears has a large canvaa
lllustratlng the idea of Youth as an explorer by three boys on horseback; .Arthur Crisp shows a l)apltal sketch for
the •• Queen of Rear-ts:• and A.lphaeus

P. Cole permits himself much reallstlo
license In the way ·of costume and expression ln " The Picnic," a peculiarly
unlngrat!at!ng conception of a subject
rich In pictorial posslbllitles.

F. YhtlY St..Ooo p
file
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N!CHOtAS GARRETSON VREELAND.
f'()"'T"*"M'!

l'"• ol"'TU.'ll't*<:t.

\VM born in the t°"11 of B«-~tl on June ~ 1 . 1849:
p\1blk school ::uul grachsalcd from lfasbrauck
1{St1i111t<' in t8G6, 1ook n &l>on ttrrn itt Nc'v r·loivcu Bu&i·
flCh ('olltt;:fi In 186; lie tri ur sum:)•in.c:: ;u1d tl1t~t
YC:;).1$ later """'<s; appnintcd tf11 n1r\·c1or, -..ud Ai\t:r,\!arJ
tnAtlc- ~<:tt>nnt'!)nl nt :tt~rnttni;, fn 187G he temo\'ed
to ~1ciud>('1• 10 rt)' 1l .spcJI ~· farming. but .soon tited nf
thi1A;,nd cartH: lbcl. f~ J··~y Cit,)'· In tSS:t he l~:une
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FRANCIS WILLIAM VREELAND ( 1020).
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“A House That Grew in the Mind of an Artist”
“Franmar” is an expression in house design and construction that
fittingly harmonizes with its woodland, foothill environment.
By Francis William Vreeland, Illustrations by Virogue Baker
Article appeared in the May and was continued to the June 1928 editions of Southland California.
IT IS a "carpenter house" because it is all built of lumber — inside and out. It is a carpenter house
because, although markedly distinctive, it is such a house as any competent, present-day carpenter might
have planned and constructed in its entirety from the standard, stock lumber, stock window sash and stock
doors used. Such a carpenter could do it — that is to say — had he a capacity for individuality in
structural design and a process of thinking that included relation to environment and the specific
characteristics that should fit homes to the physical and mental requirements of their occupants.
It happens to be the home of an artist. The lot upon — or rather, let us say, — into which it was built, on
the side of a wooded canyon To the artist that location and characteristics in its surroundings, were the
basic reasons for its becoming a carpenter house.
"In the beginning of his building, man, from economic intuition, constructed from the practical material
nearest at hand," thought the artist. "Hence our house on the side of this wooded canyon shall be a
wooden house, because structurally a wooden house is just naturally, and very closely, related to
woodland surroundings."
"A home should be a fitting environment for the personality of its occupant. It should be a direct
statement as to personality," continued the artist in his train of thought. "By reason of this woodland glen
and its suggestion of a structural material that is known to be inexpensive, I am happily brought to a
laudable confession," said the artist to himself. " I am brought to the open confession of financial
limitations in this venture. In the truthful and honest use of the inexpensive building material suggested
by these surroundings, and possible to the proportions of my purse, I will be making this confession in
this realm of make-believe construction that lurks behind false-faces of brick veneer and stuccoed papier
mache masquerading as masonry, I will make a truthful and frank structural statement, —a statement of
personality that is devoid of extravagance and pretension."
"Upon careful selection, thought and taste, which cost me nothing, will I depend for the satisfaction of my
desire for charm, beauty and distinction in my future home. On the manner in which the chosen material
is put together into details of design in the construction of my house, will I achieve beauty and
distinction."
"In this home which is to be, the chief requirements for our particular physical scheme of life, are a studio
and living rooms. Convention and the wife involved dictate living quarters that include a
sleeping-room and bath, a sitting-room, a dining-room, a kitchen, a pass-pantry (screen porch or whatever
one chooses to call it), and a "guest room"; while the glorious invitation from southern California's three
hundred and fifty days of sunshine annually, makes the addition of a "sun-room" imperative — seven

rooms and bath including the studio — " concluded the artist's sequence of thought of fundamentals in the
abstract.
Through the eye to the impressionable brain of the artist the rugged foothills that were to form the
background for this mentally projected studio-home, there came the suggestion of a "Swiss" type of roofline as fitting to the locality and the chosen building material. The artist thought much about that detail,
for an architect friend had once said to him — "Permit me to design the roof and I will let a client do
almost anything with the rest of his house" — meaning that a roof-line is important, architecturally
speaking.
To thoughts about roof-line and proportion the "board-on end" dwellings of California's pioneers
contributed a detail of character that offered a gracious tribute to the early frame-building traditions of the
state of the artist's adoption, that would make his house essentially a California house, so to speak; while
heavy timbers, hand-hewn with broad axe and adz and roof supporting brackets likewise treated, came
into the artist's mind as a means of adding logical decorative and textural accent to the constructive and
supporting lines of the building, requiring- emphasis for reasons of design. For the rest there would be
"unsurfaced" and weathered redwood for the boards and battens that were to give the board-on-end
character, and a free hand "draw-knife" cutting of the edges of the wide redwood clapboarding that would
distinguish the outside of the upper story.
THE INTERIOR
Strange as it may seem the artist was practical to a certain degree, hence the wooden interior of this
house. In a painter-artist's studio there is the necessity for frequently changed draperies as backgrounds to
his posed models; and for walls on which pictures may be hung and rehung, and often rearranged. The
most practical walls therefore, are those into which nails, hooks and such can be driven, and from which
such nails, etc. can be drawn without damage to the wall surface; and wood is the answer. Therefore,
inside walls sheeted with boards ("tongue-and-groove") covered over with fabric forming a suitable
background for paintings and drapes now constitute carefully proportioned wall areas, in a studio that is
30 x 40 feet in its floor dimensions, with a 20-foot ceiling height.
AN INGENIOUSLY ARRANGED LIVING SUITE IS "HUNG' - ACROSS ONE END AND PART
WAY FORWARD ON TWO SIDES OF THE UPPER WALLS OF THE STUDIO
To relieve a feeling of barren immensity in one's impression of the wall space within this generously
proportioned room, paneling of 12-inch boards with 1x3 battens, crossed at interestingly conceived
intervals, flank the fabric covered areas of these walls.
Doors throughout the house are of the well-known, "stock," single panel variety, further paneled on the
job by the carpenter, studded with hand-made nails, hung on heavy, oxidized brass hinges and caught by
unique locks. The hinges and locks were fashioned by a blacksmith from the artist's designs.
The high ceiling of the studio is of elongated paneling of 1 x 12 lumber, and 1x3 battens. This paneling is
divided into six marked areas by beams 10 inches thick, with a 3-inch exposure. These beams are
supported at the walls upon 4-foot projecting 4 x 6s, cut to an interesting design at their outer ends.

Japanese lanterns and rusted iron fixtures hold the electric lights in this very interesting artist's workshop.
The floor is of boards 10 inches wide, nailed down from the top with old-fashioned steel-cut nails; the
counter-sunk heads of these nails form a marked pattern over the polished floor surface.
Mural paintings by the artist are fitted in to especially designed and located panels of the walls. There are
nine of these painted "murals" in the studio.
The architect friend of the artist describes the living quarters of this unique house as being "hung on the
upper walls" across one end and part-way forward on two sides of the studio. The hanging effect is
produced by an encircling balcony about the studio connecting sleeping and sitting-room entrances that
open upon the balcony (and therefore into the studio), with the dining room.
It is possible, however, to "close off" the above enumerated rooms from the studio and still gain access to
them, and to all of the living rooms by reason of a separate connecting system of doors. Here, therefore, is
an ingeniously arranged living apartment of five rooms (complete in every required appointment), all on
one floor for the sake of convenient and simplified housekeeping, and having no absolutely necessary
connection with the studio below.
In this distinctive expression of what constitutes a home, the dining room is especially interesting in its
character. It is, in fact, not a room at all, but a generously proportioned alcove, communicating directly
and openly with the studio across a section of the balcony before mentioned. Within this dining-alcove
the walls and ceiling are contrived in an unique manner through the employment of old-fashioned
"tongue-and-groove" 'ceiling' lumber of the variety that graced our grandmothers' kitchens. By running
the surface grooves of this lumber in vertical lines to a simple molding, which is 18 inches below the
ceiling of the alcove section, and from that point nailing the upper horizontally to the studding, a frieze
effect is here created. Over this alcove section the ceiling is patterned into panels by 1x3s laid on the
surface, which 1x3s are turned downward on the side walls, dying into the frieze molding, thereby uniting
the frieze and ceiling into a carefully designed whole.
Tongue-and-groove 'ceiling' is used as the surface lumber on most of the walls and ceilings of the livingrooms. Variety in its application is marked and the 1x3 is frequently introduced upon surfaces as equired
for pattern relief. In the sitting room a high dado is covered with Chinese bale matting, woven of stripped
bamboo, which matting supplies a texture and color that make a decidedly attractive and cozy
environment for the Colonial heirlooms of the artist's wife, that constitute the furniture of most of the
living apartment.
If one turns his back on the modern gas range, the kitchen looks for all the world like an abridged edition
from the back country of old New England, with its ochre-colored walls, its cupboard appointments and
its gingham curtains.
June, 1928, CALIFORNIA SOUTHLAND , p. 61
A HOUSE THAT GREW IN THE MIND OF AN ARTIST
By Francis William Vreeland, Illustrations by Viroque Baker .

Editor's Note — This article, begun in May, shows how a beautiful house can be built with stock lumber
by the help of a carpenter if there is no "contractor and builder" between the actual workman and the
artist-architect. Ignorance is thereby eliminated and middle-man's money saved to the owner who builds
his own home after an architect' s plan.

(Continued from May Number)
THE lumber of the interior of the artist's house is "weathered" with stains, thus to preserve and feature the
lovely grains of the wood. This wood is almost entirely of the fine vertical grain variety, and the finish is
a cherished result achieved through a very careful selection of each piece of wood for its particular
purpose in the structural and decorative scheme. For this result, the lumber yard delivered what it
considered "select vertical grain" lumber. The carpenter made a selection from the "select," and the artist
had the last word in what was finally selected. (Continued on Page 83)
THE DINING ROOM (BELOW IS SHOWN "HUNG" IN THE STUDIO
THE FIREPLACE IN THE STUDIO IS OF DECIDEDLY MODERN CONCEPTION AND DETAIL.
EVEN UNTO THE IRON FIRE SCREEN AND EQUIPMENT DESIGNED BY THE ARTIST AND
WROUGHT BY A BLACKSMITH
The result is a studio-home that is distinctively impressive mainly because it represents a thoughtful
consideration of environment, because it is a clear and honest statement of constructive facts, because it is
a simple and direct expression in logical, chosen materials, and because it was particularly planned to fit
the physical and mental requirements of the individuals who live within its walls. All of that was
accomplished from selected standard "stock," supplied by a local lumber yard, plus imagination, plus
thought, plus care, plus taste.
Here endeth this story of a house that grew in the mind of an artist and was developed in the hands of a
carpenter, with some slight assistance from a blacksmith, a plumber, and an electrician. The
accompanying photos by Viroque Baker will give a clearer idea of the accomplishment as it now stands in
the hills of Hollywood.
The mural 1 painting in Mr. Vreeland's house he describes as follows:
The Fundamental Law of Nature: In the wonderful order of things there is that force through the attraction
of which the male and female are drawn the one to the other. The poet calls it Love; the scientist, Sex. It
is the greatest influence in Life, the predominating urge in all normal living, for its purpose is the
propagation, the very existence of the species. Following upon the dissipation and loss of it comes
physical deterioration and that which we speak of as Death.
THE ARTIST'S HOUSE
T N response to the publishing of this article by Mr. Vreeland much interest has been initiated in building
one's own house with the help of an " architect-friend" who will prevent mistakes in buying and save
needless expense.

The editor has been asked many times to explain how clients may "save the expense of an architect." The
only answer to that is, the architect is the one who could save you the needless expense of the contractor's
fee for a plan. Any good contractor will tell you the same truth; but shyster contractors and builders who
think they know how to design enough to copy some house in a magazine are dangerous people to be
loose in southern California at the present time. We have a reputation for good domestic architecture that
is far beyond our deserts for we let people who know nothing about good design put up our private
houses. An architect is an artist or he is nothing but a builder. Mr. Vreeland is an artist-painter, but being
one he knew enough to have an "architect-friend" when he built his "carpenter house," even though he
used stock doors and stock lumber. I know a good doctor who, thinking he knew best what a hospital
ought to be inside, built one without an architect to advise him: and the fact is blazoned to the world in the
looks of the building. I know an engineer who is famous in his line, but who, when he essayed to build his
own house because, forsooth, he knew construction, got something in unbreakable concrete that his best
friends hope will soon be draped with Boston ivy, which, "like charity." someone has said, "covers a
multitude of sins.
The interest aroused by this artist's house is being turned by Southland to the architectural pages — the A.
I. A. page, the Architectural Club page, the page contributed by the Architectural League of Hollywood.
We give space to these architects, young men just starting, and draughtsmen eager to help build small
houses, and we give it that our readers may be informed as to the hundreds of young architects in southern
California who are better prepared to design your house economically than any builder here. Give them a
chance to save you trouble. M.U.S.

OF ART AND ARTISTS
Anderson, Antony
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Thnt not the sun can wither: no, or the twC1 glrla la like: the. bloom ,
Nor any tempt>sl overlhrow.
· on the peach, the plum. or 'tlle I
-[JOHN DAVlDSO!I!.
pomegranate, No. H being. m<>re /
EXHJBlTIO:SS
attractive than.No. 40 'bOCAUSe It Is
·
•
much the almpler. There Is some
1.:1!.C.A.-Wcat Coast Arts, Inc. confuKlon In tbo rloh lovellnesH j
Steodahl-Landscu.pee by Claude ot No.· 40, some evidence of labor
Monet.
Jn the painting.
. ,
!
IJlltmore Salun-Palntlnl8 W 'In the art· ot Carl .Oscar Borg I
Dun<'nn Gleason,
there Is a line austerity, a. l!eTi· 1
Pasadena Art' Institute-Works ouanesa and a simplicity tbat reb)' Pasadena artists.
mind one ot classic plays 11.nd
Cannell-Cllall!n-ralnt!ngs
hr nculptures. We note the eJ)Onomy,
American artist!.
of mee.na to end11. ·Borg'a pie- I
Hatfleld-Palntln:,:s by Amerl· tures have c:ompletene11.
lie
can artist!'!,
never "muddles through." If his
r,os Angeles :ltuseum-'I'hree "Mystic .Land" la more cornpcllln"
'll'nt~r-i:olor show!.
th
hi 8 "W
II
"'
K:mst, Hollrwnodland-).lodern
an
estern l' II," this In•
becauee or the llauntlng beauty or .,·
American palntlll~.
the ~ky. In composition, too. It,
Is better balanced. Borg d()jjs not j'
WATER-COLORS
Rurprlse u&-:-e.nd lie never betrayii

Bl' AN'l'OXY

ANDEHRO~

!iii. llllchat•l's Mount

·

1

I

I

I

I

I

How

SEEKS FOR BEAUTY

our conlldence.

•

·,

I

Karl Yelle oCteri does both. Ir
Jn hls foreword to thtl cn.talotrne ever artist '"'orked by ln111lratlon.
of the sixth annual exhibition ot It ts he. ".My Friend, ·Virgil Me·
the California Wa.ter Color So- Clure." !Ji .an emotl&n expressed
f'.iety, held lo September 27 at the Jn color-felt, we. might sa.y, In
I..os Angeles Museum, Henri De mualca.l sound, tor McCJui-e 1,,
I<rult .urges the general public "to seated at the. piano 11nd· playing
"Knight ~f, .th.e Ro,ad,''. by Henry Richter
,
huy work where there Is evidence wlth enthu.slasm. . 'l'he ploture ls
of lneplr11Uon," since by HD doing a charming . tribute to a. tellow- E:xhlbtted ln. sixth· annual.csliow of'.' the· Co.lltornJa Water Color Soclet)',
"they wlll aid and encourage n artist. "Laguna Strand". ls ti~ a
of
true e11eker tor beauty,"
. little
Whistler .. water
eolor, .ha etching .or' drypolnt 'In· .'colorff; the rank ot Jleutonnnt-colonel
• . . EYldence of Inspiration Is, of though lts tone l~. warmer than ne workff . 1111 tOllO'IV8. • '.t'he Hn'ei. engineers.
Previous to .the wo.r he was'.ir:
course, n somewhat dltftcult th1ng Whlstler'a.
It. ls .. atroc!Ously ire ,Inked With ·some'.'cnlarCwJilch
to put one's finger on In any ex• matted and !re.med, ·yet •.rnlrncul· ~e declde11 w111 · belif">ha,rmonlze practlclni; 11,rchltect In New York.
hlbltlon-thougb tblll may .be be· ously Raved from e.nnllille.tlon by :"Ith the scheme,(lt'color'.he,wJahes Seatlle and Vancouver,, B. c. He
:o use, The· su~e. :J(.'cleii.nild built, among othe1· comrnll!Blons
cause we are not quite ni:reed ns Ila own beauty,
to the exact meaning of the word
Julle
Ra;vmond's
":lfonttirey Nlth a rag, JU$t; _l!.8 ·It;' 'Jlrlntlng ··a nil of the' llbrarles fQl! the city ol
Inspiration, But evidence of a Bay" offers ua all the lnrrc1llenta ;egular etching'; ;.exc~11tfj)u~r ·1111, Scattle. He wlll! vice-president of
Rlncero seeking tor beauty Is more of a dellghltul picture; but much .one le removed;" Tl;i&:Jl),a,te.lfrJhen Seattl~ Fine Ari~ Society itnd mem~n.sll~' obtained.
Indeed, It mny of llll charm le killed by overwork· ~1tlnt~d wlth. colorf, and. 111 brujih Is ber ot the visiting faculty of th•
·
he said, l think Ltlllhrully, that , lilg. Directness and 11l111pllclty are ~sed exactly ae ·'!n.',palntlng:-a. "PJc~ UJJlverelty of :Washington,
'.rho etchlni;u and ·akefohes wh!ct1 ·
no picture In the pre8ent show ls 'lack Ing. W¢ tlnd thll!I dl!lllred slm- •u.re on canvas; thptig!J exceptional
~nre
must
be
ta.k.en.:
1~d)la'c1riir'
'tbe
aro
being
exhibited
Jn'
t,lils
countn
'1'.'lthout a11rb evidence,
"
pllclty In Christian Von Schnel
Whether the maker oC the Pie- dau's "Tree at tho Cross· Road ,; :olors over t)le Jines.already Inked·. tor the flrst time a.re. 'the · woriIt tile plate were· prlnte4 In tlllll done by Som'ervell ln the.pMt thre<
ture · haR fount! the beauty, or at and "Noonday nt 4gu'na B
he"
state the brualt 1marks :would
years whlle . on a· '<Jb!cycfe. trh
any rate found !t to your satlarac· o.nd greo.t yJgor ot exprelll!I
too obvious, ao<'.the·. artlist makep through a llttle-kno:iv"n''llectlon o:
tlon null min~. I• quite another find It too In r..oren Bart o,n.
e
1
'rhe . sho~t;>; "de~crl11tlv•
matter. sometlrnett he han. some· j brcly 'beaullful composltlon ~.~w· ~ number of. 1ma1l ',d~bbe~e'. out '.ot France.
times lrn most decidedly hn~ not. , Coming storrii," a 'llotew:~ih · ~~ •Ilk, Theae·'are. pieces. of cloth; ·a. notes attached tp t)Je\'~ll11:make: 1
But Ir bl' really tried-as we are I rort In· aquarall
d ·j .• Y ~
b.all ot cotton llUllde.; When. tied them doutily· lnterlllltlngr.: Ot one
sure he dld-nnd Ir h~ has a falr 0 1 •
e, an
n ,.nnlta. with a Rtrlng, .to:. hotd. t. he cotton; ~·E'ro;n · l'>fY Studlo'..Wt.!)dow, Sall·
modicum of uchnlcal fllllll nnd ex· I"Ct~~: ~l~~e.~l~u.s ,piece of color, they resemble'' a '·child's doll •. '\Wth lant.' he ruiy~:,, "Here', We· flnd lit£
perlence, he I• a.n artlRL hy works, I T
•
·· " •
these tho 11.rUtt ~gently. dabs. the pra!!Uca!Jy 11.11.' It. 'Jrll~/lif th~ tenth
1r ·not by .grace. and the proh1ll\ll· 1
he golden Glow .ot tone In Jolored parta until tho pain~ or ink century, The. h~use11;a..r,11 veey an
ltleR are that the gro.~e Is there, ~hnrll'l! L. A. Smith's· ,!andecape, Is In !\. smooth.....la.y~r; Th.(s ·jmi- clent 11n•I llfe b stjll: 1lfl.!.rJed' on .Ir
too, nnil that "lnsplra;lon" Is not Rising Mor:ilng Ml11t11, . Is moot rutred ')llace .la then p,µt in, th!! the most. 1irlmltlve~a.y.::- The peo
entlrel)' le.eking.
ccrtnlnl)' lh4 not~ or beauty, and preiis and prlhttd like ally other ple a.re proud of not.bolilg French
We may lnke It tor granted, ltll rhrthm11 In forms Is another. otch!ng. The. ·entire proceas· must men. claiming that they·e.re Gaul•."
then. that no picture In the alxtb Theodore ll • .:.toclra•s cnreful plare·
"Notre Dnme from th~ Rue s:.
annual Is entirely lacking In beau- ment. o! cool culo~s, and his equal· be repelited;·torf':each print and
two prints
exactly, alike In Jullnn-le-Pauvre.
Pnrls"
WUI
ty. Ma,nr or them have. a gre11t ly carcfu!. building of pyramidal no
color~
· . ·:- ., ·
· . .
shown In '..I.Ile So.Ion In Pnrls h
dell.I.' We mnl' also concede, Ir form.~ In · Tile Pro~~lese, Athens."
The next 'method, J.s:to .m1Lke 1923, "Notre Dllme, Early Bprht'
our mo'od Is t•.oeml, th11.t a. few ot 8.lld The Acl'?pollM, mako tor. pie·
them are Inspired. Ergo, It we tureR that ar~• technlcnlly very nt- use ot iiqullllnt. l)lther on one· plate' Attcrnoon, Po.rlR" received a not·
or
a number~qt Jllates... For the ot merit when exhibited Jn :lfacor
a.re honestly lovers of a.rt we tract Iv~.· Ter..hnlclll Interest ls also
~boul<l o"en our purees alld bu~ tounil In ,Henry· Richter's "Glow ln one-plate we,y,.of::worklng'f.'the.-.on- France.
~nme of these plctur!'s. We 11ho1110 Swll!ll ,,Alpe,". and "li:'.nlght . or the tire picture 11 \put',on thif,'c\opper,
~~
mt
..,
hm• something from every Inter. Road, both Of wlllr,h nre ·laid ln 'this plate ls-thiin tnked~wlth COi··
<'Rfrni; show. Within our limits With a tlrm s11.d flowing de'<t!!rlty of ored etchlnlt, 'l~ke .ln.i !~ry '.much
SEPT.EMBER.
AII attractive automobile model! hnncl. Jn fa\'t, · mur.h of the eharm like' .lhe poupee, methoi11;. except I •
\
courses
be given at SlG South
ore not prohibitively expensh·e- ot nil water H<•fors,.11.1111-Jn·toehnlque that •.the 1.n.ks are worke,d·:down·
The. September bulietln .of ··the Hill street. · ·
I
we note-and n~lt.l\.,r a.re all gooc In ltR narrower 's'onse Qt. ex11ert Into ..the aquatlnt . dots Jnatelid" ot p
d
-· ·
. . ·
-olieln1r' . on the: . aurface. ·.: '\Vli~n
aao. ena Art Institute Indicates Aris and Crafle Entcrt.e.1nc1l
I
plctute11. ·
·,"· ·.. :· •}
;
brushwork.. .. '
"
..
· Henri ·De KrultihhrtHlt I!! a aln·
John Cotton's "Byway at r..a- Inked It .18 'printed In the. uilual that.the.exh.lbltlona for the month
M.r~ 8.nd Mrs;. Francis William
«<'re seeker after the beauty thal guna." haM thla tcchnloa.I expert- way;. " ... ' ~ . ,
. · ·are
.mahita)nlng tho hli;:h'·atarid!trd Vreeland ·nave senf'out Jnvltations
eomes' 'from rli)'thm!I In torin an1' n~ss as won na a thoroughly ,ant. , Th ii principal, dln'eriinc1d)etw°Qon let by tho· Institute.
- · ·.
;·
tlirougiio'· th. e., ,Arts. and Grafts 5 0 .;
!'ich harmonies In color., Perha.p1 lefactory corn11oeltlon, Rprawllng thl.s nniMho poupoe method ls 'that :, In 'Jloom· i
find a. ritl~~d '.e.;·
•
he Is even· lnn:,.lra\lono.1 .In aucl1 tor!)ground' euealyp(us trees but- '"h.tl.. n nalntlng thopla.t.e. the artist '"'bl'!
"
t
"'
cletY
·for:. a.· ·s.upper. to be held Jn.
,.
'" • on o .pa1ntlngs by .P'"1idena
pktures IIB "Il Pen11ero110,". whost t~tc<l ~r the Wind, · .HI« "The Frog controls
the_
gr1r<latlon
nnd
·in• artl~W,' s,, DosA, Har.old , ·A. the,ir.Oi!.tudlo at 2206 Live Oak Drive
.«:h~me oC l>luea h1 by no mea.m I. rlnce .Is equally attractive tlll
tenelty"ot .his colors as. his fancy Rii'eator, . Jean Mannhelm, ..··ouy Qn Mtiuiday, the 19th lnat., at
~IUton's ecMme of blacks-"C·'et· we get to the tlgure o! tbe .young
lal.d with blf1ck, 11tald wlsdom'fl . i;bJrl looking et the frog near .her may .dlctat11, .and nt the resulting Roso,. Carl. Moon, Ada Bel.le Champ· 5:30 o•c!Ock, There will be cars
prints no two nre exattly alike. lln,,'.Orrln 1v:l1lte, l!'rederlck. zhn·
·
1ue.'' But for all th11t, "dl\'lnee1
nrc foot-whon tho drawlnit be. With
thl•a .ono.nlnto
•qu•tlnt
·pro~:
,.
"
~
v
morman, BenJnmln Brown;:. Louis to m~et those who come by trolley
melancholy"
broods oVel'
Di 1sh111 to worry us, Beeale Huen'a
rss
the
gradation
and
lntenHlty
are
Ho.V~Y'
Sharp;
Frances
c1nrk,
·I!',
at
tho
corner of ,l!'rnnk!ln and;
'.\:r,ult's picture.
, "ThR Breaking Ony .. bns this ~x1
Western a.venues. A blue light wlJI
Wllllam Wutl~ flndA he11.utr, th< Pcrlneae.
Michl.. HMhlmofo's take~ care ot by the nquntlnt grain CnrL SJTllth amt Alson Clark.
nnd,
ea.ah
print
Is
more
or
less
ot
:.nooin
2
contains
an
exhlblt!o'n·ot
guide
the
drivers ot machines,· Mr.
h~nuty or rich nnd delicious pat· "When God Slept," and "A l'art· · liinds~pea, with one still Ute,. by and Mrs. Vreeland are the ftrst to
f1'nlng In ·a wide 1mmut ot. ~~lor" . 11111 Song" both have It to a mark~d a du11llc11.te of the other~.
'n his tl1rt>c ~ontrltrntlonR to tlH degree-exqul~ite things In the · Tli!! .,tltlrd method IB thnt 'milk~ L'eland s. Curtis. Room s ls filled entertain the Arts and Crafts Sq.
,. hbw-the 1ovcly "Chines~ JunkR,' m11nner or the· Japanese ·print mak, Ing ·USe of' two or more ·nquatlnt W.lt'!l ..•portralts In 0 11 ·by M1trgaret1 clety In a aerlts of monthly host
·he golden 1dory ot .. Conruc1111 ers. Indeed, they look llko prints, plates ·tor the dltterent colors. T11ylor. F!l.rrell, Jn the. hlill .. q.1;e · 11.nd hostess meetings, to be held
\rch, For!Jldden City," !he lrnr· I being-presumably..._ eenuumnmte 'l'hat la, .. one plate mny bear• a found twelvo sculpture grotip11 11n.tl this fall and winter.
pen drn.wlngA with w1111Ms of color pP-tch ..or aquat111t for the sky and flgurG!I by Harry FMdlng. :Winennother for a lake In the tore· hrdner. RoomM 4 and 5 .·"oon. NEW SEJ\ION CO:\lEDY
perfectly sur1er!mposed
H. F. Koenek11mp has been
Stanton Mncdonaltl Wright Is In ground.• The next plate ma:v tirlnt t11ln lhlrt~'-oM "world-tour paint•
1a clft1t11 by hlmselt, eo tar 111 this only the tr~eJ and ttMlher the dis~ h1g:s'' ,by Evylln Nunn Miller, stuit· ilgned to hand\o the cumera work
.La.rry Semon"s l\r~t big c1>m·
•h?,w goes. "Ct•nyon" and "C'ath· tant ·mountains, The plates are .le11 .. fram Cllina, Jnpan, Vcnlce·An'd
1 ar' ni·o RtUd!e~ In orga.nlial1011, not .Inked :separately with the dealrM· ~al~stlnq, 'Room 6 holds pa.Int• edy feattlro·ior. Pat he, tlte screen
plcturu In I h1> o Id 11nct 11~u1<1 Renee eolor11.' and then 1>rlnted one· on· ~nlrfl' by Frank r,. Potter: all ,ca.II~ Vertdon· of the· New York"muslca.1. > 'j\,: <,;.: comedjl SUCN!All, "Stop, LQok and
1111<1 their b<>rmt. ~" es1>ecliilly 1;, s11~ top· of. another on the same Jlll,o. [O~i:thul'!n ·eub'Ject. .
. ,•,: ,::;;;"' Ltstl!n." Koertakamp has photo.
gregnt~d se~t!<lnA, IH of o. nnuntlnjl' per. ' .Tho J))RLOR mu8t nl.1 be. re~' ' ..• . . . ' - 11u11llty, HI.• humnn figures nro ae Inked ~or each print. Thie method
<r ~. gr!lt>hed all ot !lemon's productlc.ns
rhytlnnl~nJ nM Mlclmt!I Ang~Jo's In !ff· eliP11osod to keep the l)Oh'll'B' '.,·: · "
· · ·
· ,.., · •·
during ·tho past three yen rs.
1torm, and his colors sing lo the' cl'e.
purer, 11s lhm 111 1~~11 danger
· " .
.. ... •.
,, ·.11NUSUAI1 ROI1l~
llut It mntt~rs not . whe,ther ynu their runnlnll' togclher 1111 with ; . - '
· ·i •:Artists wlll be Interested fn .he'jV I
Jules dowlee had to che,,.. tocall the one T>lcturn "Cl!nyor\I' o.ncl the on' plat(!.
-11\lbJ~ctl. scheduled In the exten·, b
,,
h ,, t ti
1 ... I llf
the other "C11th~y."
Or &o tt
g· ":'
.,..;~·.,
'tt11}..'.<l!Vls. h:in clnsRes ot the .Unlver-1 acoo .•or t 0 .-rs · me 11 " 9 e
s~em~ to m~.
·
.:~; :~ y 'ot Calltornln. hl're. A class 'In 1 for t~. role of the vfo!ous mate In
1·~~
ta"'•. free-hand drnwln" a· nil Pare.mount's pl'oductloll or ''Lord
.l'
'J
"
Jim" -nnd a.dds that he would not
, . }.
. · 'tartll the 11.lh Inst.; atid reuca.t-tho experience tor a starrtn;
ne.
ginning Monday, the . l.fth: . . ography. thnt Mme ·pay.
A con,trac.L, . • .
'
l
'
· ·.j· .. · :1 new.1.oou.tse In 1hc history of onm,;..,.-----Th~ el<'1·en1h annual art oxhflil· !mit., nm1 ror two week!! ·f~'. 10 '1'.'~ ment ')l'.nd, styles begins the Ulld . JUtOWNL~G ON VACATfOX
tlon or thP- Atlzonu Htn.te Fuli:, hell! Ing, the nrt nn11 music detiartm,tmt ·in~t." · Coetume cle11lgn 1<tnrts the
~Tod :·uri:rwulng, Metro·GQ.ldw,·n: ut Phorntx, proml•es to keep' to ot tile J,o~ Angel~s l'llbllc .J,.!bt,a,f.y 25th. 11.R 'Wel! .aR tile history of de·
·
'
, the stnndard nlrt-ady ~N. and 1iven wlll cxhlhlt thn eL~hlngR, 'pencil sign, ..'
history of arcbltec.ture ll'ln.yezl.. dlrector,' ls·l'!'Joylng hrleC
Ito ncced 11. ']lho~e exhibitions have Pkt'tch~R nnd p~n drRwlnga ,Qt .. '\Y'.· b~glns· Octo.ber 6.
.
.
vacation. ,pendlni; a sell!ctlon of hla
a ttnl11"d to con~lderuble popular.• M. Somervell,
"' • :;' ,
. Th~. St11te untvernlty wlt!he!$ to .next story at' the studio. lfo and
Ilty nmung pnlntere-partl)', ~f flomer~ell, who studfod at .'Oor· carry. art ~tudr Into t.hc home ~ar. Watdemtl.I.',~ Young; · hi~ scennrl~t.
/ t•ourl!e, hec:ause 11f thd. libero.I ot• nell UniverRlt)', 11nd a1~o at. the tll!ll and tor this 1111rpo~l' announce~ hll.v~' dvert1l .11torlll$ und~r consldr~.r oC ~1rlr.e~. A1110 hecaute tho Ar,11de111r of l"lnc Aru, Flo1'\nc~, 11.. course ltt home i:n.rd<m 1le~lg11, ere.tlon..<. · ". _ _ __
i I\ omnn s Club or Phoenllt'bU.~'$ one and 111 ''nrlou~ nrchltecturnl ate- Alartlng the l Gth .Inst.
Another.
''G,·1:
.. 'PsY Al"l'Hon
· irood cnnvH
every
year rrom lluM In rnrl11, Is a me111ber or the In pfont~ 11nrl their u~e~ In garl'U!!ni "'
, among th<! plct11re11 cxhlblteit;: ' nrohlle«turnl firm "( Snmen'-.11 & will nl~o lm i;:l\'~tt ns w.-11 119 -home.
-.cll'oU. Bn ThY itllfo'~ ~ext l>Ct•on1 The prlns llllM year that
are' l'11tnum of tbl~ dty, llr hn• "l'rnt florlculi11r~. the 2Pth lm1t .. and nil)' dlrectetl ·l"""'lt1d1on will hi!
1 open IJ nll artlAts are blllfht
hi 1he la•t ll\'e )'<-111·_, In t•ranca r~· , plnnl materials In Ntu·tlen design "The Volgn Hoalmn11." written
1 numher:
For oil palntlnl!:ll. $160 cov~rh•I!' rn1111 the ~f(~ct~ or ·th<' 'tht> zr.111 ~nM.
1 ~11peclallY tor ,hlm h~· 1'<•nrn1l Hrr1and $100; watt-r colors, .$115 alltl' wnr. 11t1rlni: whkh time hi' hcl1l I l11ft>rt111ttlon "on~<'rnlng these CO\'lr!.·
\ UO; stlll life &tltdle8. U&: . blark
antl white tire.wing~. fl6 anti $1!1•
"thcr )llcturea, $16. • · .
'
: Pahitlnga already purchuecl 111·
t,he dub ure; "Egyptlnn Evenlnit.''
CBrl Osl"ar Borg, 1916,
"Two
Trees," Maurice Bre.u11fl, and ''Th"
F.lemcntal," ·Lon Megargee, t Pl r.
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UN{:\i'ERSITY CLASSES,:;
ore·; ... ,JM FORMS OF: ART;

SOMERVELL PRI,NT.
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AT PUBLIC LIBRA

THE ARIZONA•FAIR. ·
OFFERING PR.JZES

..

i,

I

The

1

a

M.; ···.';.

I

1

I

l

"Stm11et, High Slerl'll!l,'1 BenJarnl~

Rrown, rn 17. ·"Summer," '\\'llllA '"
Y, f'ahlll, U1P. "October CottonwoodR,'" Maynard l>b:on.
IU"

"Canion Boat&," FN>derlc Clm: i
nartlett, 1921, "Opal ?.!lat." J1wk i
Wlllllngon Smith, 192ll. '"ll011d '" •
McDo\\•ell," Je11ale · Bt>nttm !~1111;,, i
1923,
"Angl!I l11lano," Oolt1u)i., 1
• f'humln!, 1924,
'
1
This will he the.twenty·OrBt RH·
nual Arizona Slatt> Fair and th·
eleventh art l':th!bltlon. Arll8!A d "·
~lrlni:- repre11encat1or, l!houlcl 11ririh'
for rntr~· blanks to :\fl'R. Wllllfti;,
I K. .111.me~. l~lltt Mcl>nwt>lt Rna,1
I T'hMnlx. Ari•. Thrin' blnnk11, JJrop~
l~rl~· tilled ou,1. must be.Jn the ha.n•l•
Inf 1he secr,,.tn.ry not later thn n
0.-tob~r ~ l, l!l~r;,
Th<> Arlzonu
~ta tr. Fnlr openA Nov!'mbcr P. clo•·
'in!l Novl'mbPr 14,

I
l
1

I

I

I

IMETHODS USED WHEN
Ij ETCHING IN COJ,ORS

When the nlil~l mnk!'s u11e o!
rrilrir In hl8. ~trhln1r~. he m.a}' f1>l·
lnw m~tho~~. the 8lmple~t 'heln~
thP ~o.rall~d mei hod "11 Ill pOll·
l•Pe." YM thi.,, on!' pJ11te onlr I!
u~Nl, 11nd
th~~ do!~
mn,. h1
1
r1 •:h~~ u)mn h hr n.l'ld, or. 11erUchto<
~lrort.l}'-~·thl• I•, In tltypoln!.
11
Ptt•h " p'.ntr wer• prlnt!'d In on1
(Olnr I tilnrl!.) lh~ r~~ultlng prin'
'rnu!rl l><- :111 rtrhlni:- nr dn"lllllnt
When th~ srt l!t derlde! to prln'

I
j
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First Black Art Exhibition in LA
The Sunday reception was opened at 3:00 p.m. with an address given by Francis William Vreeland (18791954) of the CAC, followed by Dr. H. Claude Hudson (1886-1989) [6], President of the Los Angeles
Branch of the National Association for the Advancement for Colored People (NAACP) and California
State Assemblyman Frederick Madison Roberts (1879-1952), the first black man to be elected to that
body. A short musical program was presented by Eugene Edgar Page, composer and pianist, and Evelyn
Warren, soprano. [7]

This painting [above] by Henry Ossawa Tanner, now in the collection of LACMA, was not part of the 1929
CAC exhibition at the Hollyhock House, but was purchased directly from the artist when Harrison was in
Paris in 1918. Harrison was a well-known Los Angeles collector. [1]

You can find the following short essay by yours truly published in the Summer 2009 issue of the
California Art Club Newsletter. Here is a list of the exhibiting artists.

The First Black American Art Exhibit in Los Angeles, 1929
© By Eric J. Merrell.

Obscured by the years and smog of Los Angeles is an historic event: the first black American art
exhibition in the city, which was shown in the California Art Club rooms at the Hollyhock House [the
CAC’s headquarters from 1927-42, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright], in late 1929. Assembled and
premiered in Chicago by William Edouard Scott (1884-1964) and then brought to Olive Hill in Los
Angeles with the combined efforts of CAC President Edwin Roscoe Shrader (1878-1960) and Dr. Elzora
Gibson of Los Angeles,[2] the exhibition was only possible at the Hollyhock House, as the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art (LACMA) would not host a black artist for another six years. In 1935 Beulah Ecton
Woodard (1895-1955), founder of the Los Angeles Negro Art Association [in 1937], became the first
black American to have a solo exhibition at LACMA. [3]

The December 1929 issue of the California Art Club Bulletin casually mentions that “there will be [Henry
Ossawa] Tanner’s work among this representative collection.” [4] The exhibit was described as
consisting of “seventy canvases of the leading negro artists of the United States” and also included
sculpture, etching and photography, receiving coverage in the local papers. Hanging alongside the
highly-decorated Tanner was work by three local artists, Constance Phillips, Paul R. Williams (18941980), and A. F. Taynes (Williams and Taynes were also important architects), along with two other

artists from Indiana: John Wesley Hardwick (1891-1968), whose exhibited works included Jesus of
Nazareth and landscapes, and organizer William Edouard Scott. Scott was an artist of international
distinction, whose notable The House Behind the Cedar was exhibited, as well as other paintings. Artist
William McKnight Farrow (1885-1967) exhibited “delicately melancholy” landscapes, Hale Aspacio
Woodruff (1900-1980) presented landscapes and “scenes of Paris,” and Albert Alexander Smith (18961940) showed etchings, while K. D. Ganaway contributed photography to the group. Curtis McHenry and
Arthur Taylor both exhibited “naive” works in the form of wood carvings and paintings, including a
“curiously carved and decorated box mounted on a carved stick and surmounted by a nude figure” by
the former and a painting of “a tiger in the desert” by the latter. [5]

The Sunday reception was opened at 3:00 p.m. with an address given by Francis William Vreeland (18791954) of the CAC, followed by Dr. H. Claude Hudson (1886-1989) [6], President of the Los Angeles
Branch of the National Association for the Advancement for Colored People (NAACP) and California
State Assemblyman Frederick Madison Roberts (1879-1952), the first black man to be elected to that
body. A short musical program was presented by Eugene Edgar Page, composer and pianist, and Evelyn
Warren, soprano. [7]

Dr. Gibson, a guest at the November 1929 meeting of the California Art Club, spoke and asked “in a plea
for the abolition of racial prejudice, told of the all-negro art exhibition to open in the Club rooms on
December 1st [1929, running for two weeks]. [8] It comes direct from San Diego, and will be the first of
its kind for Los Angeles.” [9] At the same meeting, Richard E. Mann, student and relative of the famous
tenor Roland Hayes (1887-1977) [10] sang a number of spirituals and “filled the rooms with…rich and
stirring rhythms.” [11] A schedule for the December Forum of monthly CAC events includes a lecture on
December 9th by one of the local exhibitors, prominent architect Paul R. Williams, titled “The Negro in
Art.” [12]

On the last page of the December 1929 CAC Bulletin is a closing quote from Dr. Gibson: “Color of the
skin does not count – only character and the qualities of the human soul is important.” [13]

_______________________________________________

[1] Author’s email with Ilene Susan Fort, the Gail and John Liebes Curator of Armenian Art, LACMA,
11/25/2008

[2] Exhibitions, December at the Clubhouse, California Art Club Bulletin, Dec. 1929, Vol. IV, No. 12, p.4

[3] Sarah Schrank, Art and the City: Civic Imagination and Cultural Authority in Los Angeles, U. of
Pennsylvania Press, 2008, p.178 #110; U. of Missouri, Museum of Art and Archaeology Collections:
http://maa.missouri.edu/news/newsrelease-maudelle.html

[4] Exhibitions, December at the Clubhouse, loc. cit. William E. Scott traveled to France in 1909 and 1911
as part of his artistic training; while there, he studied with Henry Ossawa Tanner, one of the leading
black American artists of the day (www.AskART.com). This may help explain Tanner’s participation in the
exhibition.

[5] Arthur Millier, Negro Art Attracts, Los Angeles Times, December 8, 1929, 21.

[6] Dr. H. Claude Hudson was elected President of the L.A. branch of the NAACP in 1924 and served ten
consecutive years. The Dec. 2, 1929 L.A. Times article mistakenly refers to him as “Dr. H. V. Hudson.”
http://www.naacp-losangeles.org/history.htm

[7] Exhibitions Opened at Art Center, Los Angeles Times, December 2, 1929, A8; Negro Artists’ Work to
be Seen, Los Angeles Times, November 29, 1929, A2.

[8] Exhibitions Opened at Art Center, loc. cit.

[9] November Meeting, California Art Club Bulletin, op. cit., p.2

[10] Roland Hayes was a tenor who was the first African American to win international fame as a concert
performer. http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/nge/Article.jsp?id=h-1671

[11] November Meeting, loc. cit.

[12] Ibid., p.3

[13] Ibid., p.4
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TEN YEARS OF ART
IN HOLLYWOOD
The other day the V reelands were looking back over their ten years in Hollywood
and beholding a gratifying list of accomplishments. In 1920 there was not a single
exhibition of painting or sculpture, whereas
today there are from eight to ten exhibitions
at once open to the public every day, within
the confines of Hollywood. Ergo; draw
your own conclusions.
When persistently questioned, Mr. Vreeland admitted the very illuminating statistics which follow.
During the years he was president of the
now defunct Hollywood Art Association,
thirty-six exhibitions were held, most of
them in the Hollywood Library. He instigated and helped to engineer the first show
of Modern Art for this section, in which
S. MacDonald Wright and his cohorts participated.
The first collective show of Hollywood
artists was held in an auto salesroom on
Hollywood Boulevard. Now the Chamber
of Commerce has a constant exhibit by
these artists, changing quarterly. Mr. Vreeland is in charge of this and in four years
has had fourteen exhibitions in which the
work of one hundred and fifty different
painters and sculptors has been shown.
Last spring during Holy Week, he and
Theodore Modra collected and hung in the
Hollywood Library the first exhibition of
sacred art ever attempted here.
(Continued on Page Three)
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BUSINESS MEN'S ALLIANCE OF
THE CALIFORNIA ART CLUB
Plans have just been consummated to
form the BUSINESS MEN'S ALLIANCE OF THE CALIFORNIA ART
CLUB. The idea was suggested by Clifton l\1acKay of Duncan and Vail's, already
a member of the club, and his colleague,
Mr. Work. All summer Shrader and
Vreeland have been confering with these
two, and the result of their labors is now
ready to announce.
Within the next month twenty young
business men recommended by Mr. MacKay and approved by the president and
committee, will become associate members
of the club. Their object is to achieve a
greater appreciation of art by doing it, an
acquaintance with the personality and ideals
of the artists, and a place and opportunity
for self expression in drawing and painting
under the direct supervision of artist members.
They will operate independently of the
rest of the members and will be in no way
active in the business affairs of the club.
They will lend their support and enthusiasm, receiving instruction and inspiration
as before mentioned in return for their
regular associate memberships. They expect to draw one night a week at the clubhouse and go into the country on Sundays
to sketch,

CALIFORNIA

ART

CALENDAR
NOVEMBER
7th-Thursday-Board and business meeting. 7 :30 P. M.
9th-Saturday-Women Painters of the
West Luncheon.
21st-Thursday-Regular meeting. Dinner and program.. 6 :30 P. M.
Open Forum every Monday at 8 P. M.

* * *
NEW MEMBERS
The following list is of new members
who have joined the club this fall:
Mrs. J. B. Roberts, Associate
Peggy Nichols, Active Associate
Jan Domela, Active Associate
A member of "Younger Painters",
Mr. Domela's landscape shown at the
clubhouse in the Contemporary Painter's exhibition during October was
awarded a prize at the Museum in a
recent spring show.
Ada May Sharpless, Active Associate
A. ,r,_d]ltor-F0rmerly was a chth
member and now having returned
from four years in Paris has joined
again.
Sara Kolb Danner, Active Associate
Gertrude Dodds Allen, Associate
R. Austin James, Sculptor
Mr. James' fine head of President Millikan has been on view at the clubhouse
recently.
Laura M. Bailey, Active Associate
A former student at Otis where she
studied with Mr. Rich.
Walter L. Cheever, Active Associate
Mr. Cheever is an old friend and was
a former member of the club, as he
says, "ages ago". After a lapse of a
number of years he has resumed painting again and is doing very fine work.
For the past year he has been in Santa
Barbara teaching in the Santa Barbara School of Art.

* * *

Harrison Wiley, honor guest at the last
club dinner, is the designer of the Hollyhock motif and the much-admired fireplace
of the C. A. C.

CLUB

BULLETIN

EXHIBITIONS
AT THE CLUB HousE
The October exhibition will stay on the
walls until November 4 or 5, when it will
make way for the Annual Water Color Society exhibition, which has been in the main
gallery of the museum this fall. After its
month with us, the Water Color Society is
planning to show the exhibition at the Artland Club, the San Diego Museum, Santa
Barbara, Salt Lake City and Hollywood.

* * *
AT THE MUSEUM
Annual California Art Club exhibition
November 8 to December 29 in the main
gallery. The exhibition of Lalique glass
will continue in gallery E. Downstairs
lithographs by Daumier will be shown in
one of the print rooms, and in another
drawings by Rex Slinkard whose paintings
we saw last winter at a memorial exhibition
at the Museum.

* * *
NEW PUBLICATION
THE ARISTOCRACY OF ART, by
Merle Armitage, an address delivered before the C. A. C. on March 4 is now
available, beautifully printed on hand made
paper, typography by Arant Edward Dahlstrom, published by Jake Zeitlin.
This book caused an excited controversy
in the L. A. Times, and has been praised
as a sound piece of art discussion by such
eminent thinkers as Frank Lloyd Wright,
T. M. Cleland, Rockwell Kent, John Carroll, as well as many others. It is a tribute
to the California Art Club and the high
quality of its speakers. Five hundred copies
are on sale at Zeitlin's Book store.

* * *
A very interesting article by Barbara
Morgan on THE NEW HOME OF
THE U. C. L. A. ART DEPARTMENT, WESTWOOD CAMPUS will
appear in the December BULLETIN.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton arrived in Los
Angeles the 25th after six months of globe
trotting. An exhibition of Kathryn Leighton's paintings is being held at present in
the Knoedler galleries in Paris.
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Vli'HE..'fq YOU MENTION HOLLYWOOD THINK O?:' ART.
/

By Fra.nci s. William Vreelo.r..d. Chairman Art Commission

//

.

...;.I

\
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Hollywood Chamber of Commerce

,/

E.ollywood h.,:..a set about becoming the art center of western
Tha.tl.. is, on estc:;.blinhed

Ame rice...

f~ct.

·~ "P~<c-'L_.~

In theAmost recently

medium offering the very

d~veloped

greatest poauibili ties for art expression, Hollywooo produces 86,Xi

of the world's present supply.

When music is consiaered, our

community beoorres of nationul importance.
is an impressive contributor.

to heights of rare achievement.

In pageant dra.1m we have here soared
.Arohiteoturally (more especially

in home architeatureJ. Hollywood has shown

ment.

To literature Hollywood

extraordinar~

advance-

Comes then the so-considered n.rine .i:.rts'' of pr...intint, u.nd

sculpture.

Twenty years ago Hollywood was known as the home of but
one artist painter--Paul De Longpre.
In 1920. a hope:fu.1 uut'I determined little band of bort

lovers rallied to the Bause of' the .Pine ..:\rts under the

~standard

of

Hollywood Art Association, unii wore itself out. in a struggle of
five years arduously devoted to laying the foundation for art consideration and encouragement 1n the community.
'l'oda.y Hollywood 1s the working center and pla.ee o :r res-

idence of more tllli.n 100 professional t..rt is ts, pu.inera unc1 sculptors,

many of them known by exoeptiouul tliork thruout t:r.e art world;

1t

has recently aoquired the most nistint;uished artists' club house
in America a11d witl, it the

l:eaaqut~rters

of trie California. Art Club

which is the oldest. tle lurgest, tie most active a.na the moat influential ·painter-soulptor organization on the ?ii.cific slope. having

a membership of some 350 artists representing practically every

city and art colony in CW. i1'01·n1a;

i

~

is the home of Soutuern

California's }'a.inters' and Sculptors• Club of about 200

~~And of the pareut

members~

II1teruatiom~1

.t.:1.rt l:lub with
.
a.A/ }teer.c.<"~
150 p.:..inte:i... s. 8Culptors, rnusiolans. <:.1.'U.tl:ors. poets and playwrightsA;
insti tut1on of the

and 1 ts Cha.mbdr of

cause of

;~ollywuu

fine urts.,

a:nr1

l.lomi"llEH'ce

a art

t:i.ud

ei.

is ri;;.pldly uav1:u1(due a rnovement for the

rtists tLut h1 unique in ·the history ofthe

differs from anything the.t we btl.ve ever heurd obout

Chambe:..-s of: Uo1nmorco.

:'i.pparently w1 th a keen apprecio.tion of its position in a
potent 1.::...1 art center. the Hollywood Chamber of '-'ommerce with the
cooperation of the body of artists retiident ana
wood, estu.blished tho Hollywood.

J~rt

uommi::1sio11,

~•orking

tb;~

in Holly-

title t:.nd activi;-y

beint: proposed by the ChtJ.mber executives, with t:re chairman of the
commission electet'1 by the artists,

one sculptor to serve.

three painters and

~ppointing

'fhe movement is therefore one of artists 1

purely for art!& sake, proposed. sponsored, aided ano

~bettec

by

our Chamber of commerce.
The Chamber's ""rt t;ommission consists of .C.:llti Buolu:man,

sculptor, of tre Los Angeles Soulptors• Guild;

.l!.;.

Hoscoe Shrader,

painter, Dean of the Otis Art Institute and .President of the California Art Club:
~eulptors'

Club;

Paul Lauritz, painter, of

tl~e

Painters und

Bno.ue.td Vysek&.1. Pt.1.inter, of the Society of
,,.

~~CL..~,

Modern Paillters anti Jculptors, w1 th trie w:..· ite;.,. as chairman t>.nd ·

11..lex Gordon, Hollywood a:rt deo.ler,. as custodian.

2

Thru the activity of this Commission. ana unner the auspices o:f the Chamber of Commerce. in a charming gallery at the

Chamber's beautifully appointed. ·building on Sunset Boulevard, facing Ifodson Avenue. a consta11t, rotating exhibition of the

Hollywood~

hif~.hest

is rna intalned open to the public 1ner;y day except 3un-

d<:WS, :::.ua known aa the 'tSalon of llollywoo(1

i~rtists''.

Every three months a.n entire new exhibition is there
placed on viBW s.;111 fommally opened with a bit of ceremony

is

whl~h

constantly expanding into an all-community cooperative event.to which
the public is most oordiully invited.

At the opening( on the even-

ing of Tul::r 1st) of the fifth quarterly Jul on, ( &.nd its first anni-

versar,t} !3 id Grauman.::i a f t!1e lJhinese a11t1
official host, with

.i~gyptiru1

7heH.ters,

~

f-OQI

the

1ivv.s

mombe"WJ of the Chtirnber of l.iommerce;

the

-1

Hollywoo d Uom'rru.ni ty Ghorus ( i tdel:f responsible for the founding

of one of the world's greatest musioal assets, the iiollywood Bowl),
ht:i.Ving arranged a delightful pi"ogra.m of music especially for that

evening;

4

~

with tre gallery delightfully decorated with flowers

the Roso :')hop of'

sculptors as

~-uests

11 ollywood;

vvith t:::e exhibiting pt1.intera and

honored by the Art Cormr.ission and the

''Art

~,

filled to oapaoi ty with interested res id en ts and visitors.
Art appreciation is the highest form of cultural development.

slogan.

In the arts :nen o.ncl nations huve realized the most e:x-

'

If you. ask me why I make sketches'· I should say for the

tun

or

it.
From the artist's point of view, sketches have three

reasons for being.
To

th~

artist, sketching is a means

or

traiiling, in

rapid oheervn.tion,. quick annlysis and -techn1cnl fno1Uty.

Sketching is a method for making notations f'rcm which
to paint finished pictures.

Sketching offers an opportunity to reco:ro. impressions

or travel, events and

t~ns1ellm

environment for the future pleasure

of their me.ker and the interest of others who see them.

or

the utmost importance to. the nrtlst is a developed

power of ra.nid, analytical observation.
Everything in nature ie continuously changing in ap•

pee.ranee.
The earth revolves.
That fact changes lights, and shadows, in an out-

ot-d.oor subject constantly.

In any au.ch subject that includes distance, atmospheric
changes n re to.lting pln ce mo at of the t 1me.

And when it comes to things thnt can move and do move,

there is no telling how dif ferertly they will nppear every few
moments, or how cpickly they will disnppear entirely.
The ·nrtiat

must therefore record impressions quickly.

And for this, he must be trained

rnpid perception and quick annlysis.

first of all - 1n

-2-

The kind of artists that we are concerned with use

brushes n nd paint to e xprea s themselvea.
Or a pencil or charcoal or chalk or pastels or an
etcher• s needle.

These oonst ltute that r tools.
The fncility with which an artist handles such tools,

and tho ease, speed and grace w:tth which he record.a his impression
through the tum or them, is of gx-ent ve.lue to his productions,

So the artist sketches as a means of training himself
in rapid observation, quiok a1vJlysis and technical facility,

I have nleo said that art1ots mako sketches from which
to paint pictures.
Those who do this, do it because nature will not sit
still, 1n one m<N.ld long enough for ~hem to oompiete a painting.

There are painters who paint what you see as a finished
canvas 1ri three

days

01"

011

·even e. vmek

four hours, 01..

Fop others, it requires e. day or

weeks, tc turn out n completed work of· art.

Those who can and do paint their tli..ings 1n three or

f'our hours also pe.1nt many mistakes in the process.
The answer to that is e:tt her discard or scrape off the

canvas and start over again.

or, at lea'st, do par,ts of the work

over agn1n.

Constantly changing nature has not been standing still
awa.i t '.ng the conclusion,

The aubject is not the sorao !n mood and detnil effect

as 1t

was

even an hour before.

-3-

The sun sets in a few moments, a storm can gather and
break bet'o re you can renoh shelter, n cr'owd can d1 sperse in f'1 ve

minutes and the light on a tree will change within the hour.
Still, ai-·t1sts

or

extra-quick perception, rapid analysis,

and extreme technical facility, do pnint finished pictures, directly

from nature, in one sitting.
They discard the fa:U.ures.-- you do not see these.
/

What you do see, if successful, is a spontaneous impression and a display of technical facility 1n a work completed, perhaps not quite, but almost within the period of a passing phase in
ne.ture.
nut there nre other artists, and equally great ar.tists,
who do not paint things that way.

These latter make a sketch.
They can do that in a half or three-quarters

or

e.n hour

while nntuPe remains pretty nearly in one mood.
And fi•om that sketch, whiol does not change, they pa.int
1

a picture.
Into that picture is incorporated the

~co1'Ciings

of the

original sketch, plus detailed lmowledge and study, plus onrefully
considered method or handling 1_n every do tall of the subjc('{t, plus
a lot of things that the spontaneous painter has no time to think
about in the process of his pa1nt:1.ng.
1

I am trying not to declare a preference f'o either of
these two methods of painting from nature •.
Both a.re right, so long as they bring

succesr~ful

results.

And finally, there is the 'third reason for sketches
I

!ran the artist's point of view.
The1•0 are those who· make sketches for the slcetohea

themselves.
Those who sketch for the fun of

~ketchlng.

Those who use the ability to sketch muoh as

~1other

might use a snapshot crunarn.
For bringing back tangible souvenirs of pleasant jonmeys.

For makine, note. tions on pn::.•t:Lcipa t:.:.on in picturesque

and dramntic events.
For jottin{! down intrie;uing surpr1sea Rnd colorful
delights met by the way.
rl'hnt is my rea ED n for niaking sketches.

That, and the fnct thnt my attempts to get satisfactory
souvenirs on journeys and excursions with

A

co.mom hB.ve invariably

proved disappointing.

The color that I see is a glorifyinr, element in all
that I see, and the camera does not

r~1v

e me 'color.

\Jonderful atmospheric effects, the 1rideaoence

or

eunli t haze, the subtle, shadov1y forms or things enshrouded by
I

fog, the mystery in even1nr, shadows, the cold that I nctually
sai."J accompanying the chill thnt I felt 1n the v11n'Ger air• back
East, the

ch.~rm

trult I glean from the sunshine -- all sorts of

such things a\re quite beyond the pos s:tbilit:!e s of photography.

mural painting, I have tried to make my real job in
the a rt

·game.
Sketching is my pleasure.
I enjoy paint.ing, but I love to sketch.

1

·\,,.

And there an a lot of amusing and inteN••;

expenen.oea th&• go along w1 th aketohing, b t might
I

'

I

I

Ulllle

and

CONFESSIONS FROM A T,.EE-SAVING CAMPAIGNER.

Fo)lr years I have been t1ght1ng pen, verbal, oratorical
and public opinion battles tor community treea.
Meaning those trees that border, have bordered or should
border the thoroughfares of every
and I include

t~ea

self·~specting

community -

.2!! business streets .. aye, there's the

rub.

Sir Bulwer Lytton aaid: "The pen is mightier t ban the
sword," but one cannot make the impreasionf on pinheads with
the pen that is possible with the sword.
Each day it is my prayer that the pen may prove more
mighty than the ax e.nd yet the proclaimed "March of Progress"
which, where street trees are concerned, is 11ke the invasion

ot a devastating aJ.'!111 1 goes on and on.
In the home town (Hollywood) we have at last gained a
foothold tor l'8generat1on with a tree-planting ordinance that
includes the business atreeta.

So far this ordinance 11 on

the books only, having recently been put where it now reat1
after a five years•, hard fought cempnign.

How and When the

ordinance will a ctually be put into effect remains to be· seen.
Everyone who loves them should lalow that the trees which
glorify the strip of land between the street-curb and. the socalled building line or properties, those trees Which are
within What is designated as the "parking" along each side ot
a street, are the property of the community at large.

such

trees do not legally belong to the individuals who happen to

-2-

own the adjacent real estate frontage.

They form a part ot

the publio•a peJIPetual right-of-wa:y, right
right

or

or

protection and

expressed opinion.

There tore 1 it the right bread and amunt ot force and
speed ot action ia put

be~nd

protective measures for such

trees they can be saved (or an o;:'dina.noe, such a a Hollywood
now haa,can be put into effect to replace 1bJ new planting,

thoae trees. that have been destroyed).
The Hollywood

ord1nanoe~8'fl1t1ea

that a type ot street

tre"deaignnted by a community agreement reached last

re~r,

ahall replace every tree removed from street

D1fterent

par~ng.

types ot trees have been allotted to various zonea in the

oommlUli ty.

,

Insofar aa the business section of our com.nnuiity la
concerned, that condition ia a forced compromise.

We started out to save the beautiful street trees ot
our town, those lovely old peppers and eucalypti that lined
the thoroughfares and once made what has become our principal
business street "the most beaut1.t"ul boulevard 1n Amerioa .."
(to quote Frederick Law Olmetead, a national e.b.thority on

city and park plan and land.see.ping).
\'Vhile we were fighting tor public support the ax went
madly on with its devilish destruction under the protection

ot granted permits from the City

~ineering

department.

Everr organizerl body :Ln our suburb was with us in the
tight to a ave our treea - sentimentally.

They all signed

resolutions to the effect that the wholesale destruction ot

street trees was a crime and a shame 1 and went off on their
camping trips, attended their social f'unctions or turned to
their business enterprises and left it to a tew to carrr on
in the battle - hence the compromise.
Democracy is a grand institution in which the majority

or

the self-considered beneficiaries think profusely and act

slowly while the special interests work fast.
Under democracy beauty,aa a

collectiv~

aaset,is one of

the first things thought about, written about and

broe.•)_cc~oted

promiscuously, but, us~lly, 3,r the laat thing actually
accomplished • if ever.
In our "tree-saving" campaign we uaed the beautiful old
world citJes,with tlut.Lr t,ree-bordered business and apa1•tment

lined

thorough.fa~es,aa

concrete, existing examples to prove

What we were driving at, but the transplanted merohanta trom
Oshkosh and Oskaluaa could not be convinced that there were

any such c1 ties, except in the names printed on the map ot
the world.

They

took the photographs that we incorporated

for illustrations to our pleas 1 to be pictorial fantasies,. ot
the artietic brain - dream pictures or non-existing 1mpoasibili t1ea.

our illustrations altogether.
1
OUr statements of facts end figures that proved Paris,
OrJthey apparently~ignore4

w1 th 1 ta tree bordered"' business, boulevards 1 to have been, the

most important

an~

intriguing retail merchandising centre in

the world, were,to the majority of thoae transplanted 1 provino1al
merchants and real estate owners, pure fabrications from an
1rreepona1ble, impractical group

or

near-maniacs.

or,auch

-4-

statements f'rom ua wd're greeted with "maybe so, but the kind

ot stutf they pull over there wouldn't go in American busine1a",
or words to that effect.
Withal, our tree campaigning has

registere~

traceable

results tltet in the ordinance that I have spoken otJ
'

second, with a number of energetic realty subdiv1dors
who hove incorporated tree pJa.nting plans in
newly opened, outlying diatrictsJ
third, w1 th many archi tacts who oonfe11 to have thought
about, provided for and protected (by building
around) existing trees in new home protJ.ecta and;
fourf
in the receptive
mentalities behind five of our
.\
.
important institutions and a clothing establishment
in our oommuni ty.
The institutions mentioned have established a precedent
and example that we hope can be made to s t1mu1ate an n.pprelliation

or

poas1bil1tiea through visual enlightenment.
Our new Chamber of Commerce and

'~j:-anch

Post Office

.'·1

buildings,
trees.

fo~

instance, stand proudly behind grand old pepper

At the Cbambr·r ot Commerce there is a furn and floral

planting under the trees that will shortly make it a fine example
of how business frontage can be beautifully and praoticall7
enhanced, and business thoroughfares marvellously developed.
Groups or busineaa blocks composed of shopa with such imposing

setting aa the parking or our Chamber of commerce provides,
would prove by far the most distinctive 1 com.tortably shaded and
highly valuable shopping districts in

America~

And that would

-5-

certaiilly cont:dbute to good·buainesa.
'l'he Hollywood Athletic Club is another of our institution examples.

In the parking before this club a row of lovely,

full-grown peppers, a profusion of shrub• and adequate, but
not wasteful space, extends an invitation to loiter beneath
overhanging bougha.

That atmosphere would surely give to

attractively-dis.played merobandiae, in show windows, in such
surroundings, an added charm and increased "pulling" value.
Five or six miles of smiliarly enhance( building& flanking
both sides of a city thoroughfare and housing merchandising
establishments would contribute a

ma~eloua

beauty to the heart

ot the community and prove a magnet of a.tt1'9.ction to that
' in the joy of living and shopping
community, computable not only

there, but in large

S\D'JlS

of dollars and cents to the benefit
•

of its business interests.
Two

{

ot
our ban.ks and the abovement!oned clothier•, have
.
.
'

planted trees in front of their establishments that will some
day add appreciably to these facades.

Since I em living in this day a. nd age 1 expecting to glean
aome measure of pleasure from it, my preference is for the

example eet by the Chamber of Commerce, the Post Office and
the Athletic Club.

By preserving the old pepper trees and

enhancing the growth of rears, these 1nst1tutiona are giving
us today, to be enjoyed right now, something that has gained
the everlasting gratitude of' eveJ.7 tree and beauty lover.
They have contributed to what, God grant u1, may be the

continued glory ot the streets on Which they a re loea tad and

. -6-

the bulld1nga tba1; they

be.Ve

btd.lded.

·,

Here•1 hoping. aga1n1t the teaohing of paat exp.S.encae,

that auOh example may prove a at1mulua to like consideration

tor the

I

.

\

fu.rthe~

development

ot~~a1neaa

atreeta.

;

F. W. Vreeland, Artist, Dies
Los Angeles Times (1923-Current File); Sep 6, 1954;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Los Angeles Times
pg. 5

.F. W~ Vreeland,
Artist. Dies
J.'ranci111 William VrPeland. 7Fi,
artist nr 2207 FPrn Dell
Place, died Saturda.v foltowin11:
~ short illnP.s~. it wa_11 learned
Al\

Yf'!sterday. Mr. Vr~eland.

a

rl!'Fl·

ldent here for 3.rt year111. wt1s
graduated from the Parl!'I Ari
Institute and the· Cincinnati
Arr. Institute.
He was·a member or the Na·
t.ional Society of Murat Paint·
P.TFI of New York1· a member of
the _.\rchitect!ll League of New
York, he waii: rn charge of art
work at AP.olian Hall. a former
president of the California A rt
AsS:ociation and was very ac·
tive in civic: and church work.
He lP.aVP!ll his widow Marlori.
Jt'une:ral s~t·vicE'lll, under direc·
t.ion or the Utter-McKinley.
fitrother Mortuary of Holly·
wood. wilt he .condur.t.ed at. .1
p.m. Wednesday at the HolJy.
wood C,;emete:ry Chapel by Dr.
Chweland KlPihauer of the Hof.
lywoorl Beverly C h r I s t I a n
Church.

-----

Body of Man

Who.Saved
Fa.mily~

fo·und ·

•
Anf El '~·tonte man and hai:i
wife fishing off the J..ong Beacli
Breakwater entrance yesterda:11

found the body or Hector :r
J1'igoyen1 37, missing since hb
boat capsiied last Sunday..
lrigoyen perished after heroically holding up his wife
~lary, 3,j, and ~on Angelo, I«
until the two, ·along with l rl·
i:;oyen's friend, Marvin c. Dim
tnick, 37, or '4254 Ji'Jorence Ave.,
wcl'e rescued by another ·boat
His body, identified through
a: t.lrlver's license, was found
100 yards off lhe breakwatP.r
rntrance by l\tr. and Mr~. wn.
Ham H. Morse, or 10127 E Gar·
Vt!-:V Blvd., El Monte.
I rlgoyen. or 2410 MedCor·rl
St., officially was pronounced
<l~ari on arrival at Seaside Hos·
pital aru~r ~ Navy 1andln~
hURft rpt riPVP.ri the hody.

Sacramento Man
on

C of. C Board

Carl F. Wente, prm;ident.. of
Ctiamber or ComTllPrrP.1 :vesterda.v announceli
the election of T. 11. Rlcharrb
th~ C~ali!ornla

.Ir..

Sacr:tmentn

ht1i;i.lnei:;..:m11n

1111d rancher. as rilrector or the
orita n tzation.
Richards, who il( URislant
Rl'mfral m.m:tger ·and director
nf th!'! Bercut-Rlchards P.acJdnlil
Co., Sacramento, succeed!: Clar.
"'nCP. II. Breuner, also or sacril·
ttu>nto, Breuner hart heen a di·
rfl'rtor and r111:rlonal vice·presl·
nr.nt nr thP. Sacramento Va1IP.\'
rlil'>trirt. !!iinr.e JOW hut reAlgned
i·mr.~ use nr the pre.ssUrP. of
hmiinM~. anrl thP. 11ecei::.ehy nf
fn'!Q111"nt trlp::i out. nr thP Sl"al#I,

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Address of
Building

2207 Fern Dell Pl.
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Note: Any change of use of occupancy must be approved by the Department of Bulldlng
and Safety.

D

This certifies that, so far as ascertained or made known to the undersigned, the vacant land, building or
Portion of building described below and located at the address complies with the applicable construction
requirements (Chapter 9) and/or the applicable zoning requirements (Chapter 1) of the Los Angeles Municipal
Code for the use. or occupancy group In which it Is classified.· (Non-Residential Uses)
This certifies that. so far as ascertained by or made known to the undersigned, the building or portion
of building described below and located at the above address complies with the applicable requirements
of the Municipal Code, as follows: Ch. 1, as to permitted uses, Ch . 9, Arts. 1, 3, 4, and 5; and with applicable
requirements of State Housing Law:for following occueancies:• (Residential Uses)
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Permit No and Year

92VN07461

92VN10169

A 6 ' x24' and 6'xl0 ' additions to an existing
two story , type V, single J?ffiily dwelling .
·~ -·
. . .
R3 Occupancy.

·o ·
~
0

RE- 9- 1 Zoning.

ZI-1525.

ZI- 1649 .

.•

-·

C ·
5980321288b88881S24
0
c:j. . . ... ..,..

Total Parking Required -

-----

Total Parking Provided - --

-

--

RJ No Change 1n Parking requirement.
= Standard---- +

Compact _ _ _ _ + Disabled - - - -

• ALSO SUBJECT TO A'NY AFFI DAVITS OR BU ILDING AND ZONING CODE MODIFICATIONS WHETHER
LISTED ABOVE OR NOT.
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O

No
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Bu1ross F1U

Yus

C

N,,~

O

G.P.I. FEE
PAID

OWNERS
ADDRESS '2.2o~
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RECORDS IN OUR FILES REVEALED THE FOLLOWING:

Approvo>t lt ~rndecJ Lor

c.o.O

-

TMINT OF IUILDtNO AND aulff
GRADING PAE-INSPECTION REPORT

PAOP£ATY POSTED
YES 0 NOT REQUIRED ]ii

0

0
NOT PAID

Yes

L:

Fill over tOO It

Yt?s

No

1

plAClifL_

Footing Ae•n'orcement Required
Bearing Value·,::eRTAet.e 2.9~--

___

0

- -· --···.

-

Vas

~ No 0

~

- - --

O See Req1111.irnents Aelow

O

N.Jj5.

lfl:'- f>ECTORS REPORT OF FIELD CONDITIONS:
S tope ot ::';utf<11:i!-Sut

1 Height

Ftll

Ht"\Jlll

•

r-..a:~

± -, ~eigh~ l_.t~,.t..-

f'°~::~~.::,~::~~:;•" o:: T~" 298~~- Col&--.: .,,::;"so" .:::!~ "• o5"~'
nd111on lh S1re:1 for OrJ1r.age Purposes p~

_

Recomml•nded Term1na11on ol Drainage It' ~r
Driveway l-;rade

REQUIREMENTS:

' J!!.
2 0
t!'

6

II
!I
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II

)4

u

n 0
13
14

0
0

15
16
17

0
0

18

19
20

21
22

.:Bl
0

0
0
0
0

Slrd<' Arc;i

ves

~

Max Rougl• Grade Allowed

Jif. Ae1a1111ng Wall Perm111s1 Requ1ted

11 :~~o;~;;~n:ll ;;~m;d~:

ti

C
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O

Yes ~

No

C

OHSA Permit R""l .- red

SEE BELOW

#or: /?Ei!PUJl(l!t) f'rJIZ.
~~Ml~ ptJt:i.. pell.
/ DP

All footings shall bt> founded nlo na tural und1s1uro.:?d soil as per Code
Expansive soils. comply w ith prov1S1C'ns or Section 91 290510 •
In the event excavations reveal unfavorable cond1uons the services of a soils engineer a".:i :>• geologist may be required.
Geological and/ or soils reports are requrred. Submit _ -·-- copies w11n approri ate fees to rne Grading 01v1sion for rev iew.
Owner not1f1ed by postcard on
Repo rts subm1tred w ith plans - Yes O
No O

O
O

'0

Proposeo

GRADING APPROVAL TO ISSUE PERMIT(S)

A Grading Perm11 is required

3

4
5

,, I Ex1st1ng [1

C
O

'1001 Gu!lers Yes

of

~heap::~ geologica~ and / or soils report~ ~~~~~men. letters-da~ed ---~·-=-~

Provide a complete gradmg plan showing elt•shr.g ano proposed contours. tops and toes :JI ::.iopes, retaining walls. drainage de vices
and orher protective devices. Pl;ms shall include off site walls and structures around the pe<1meter of the pro1ec1.
Swimming pools and spas shall be set back from des.:end111g and ascending slopes as ?er Section 91 .2?'J7(d)4.
tlwld1ngs shall be located cle.ir of toe of all slopes which exceed a slope of 3 1 as per Sechon 91 2907(d \2
~oottng sn::11 be setba.:k from the descending slC''>e surface as per Section 91 2907{d)3
Ot!partmcnt approval is required for construction of
_ _ __ .
___ _ over a slope steeper than 2:1E.ius1tn9 nonconforming slopes shall be cut bacK to 2 1 or re1a1ned.
All cut or fill slopes sh;ill be no steeper lhan 2.1 ( /6~ ) .
Provide complete details of engineered temporary shoring or slot culling procedures on plan s. call for inspection before excavation
begins.
A ll concentrnted drainage including roof water shall be conducted to the street In an approved device at 2% minimum.
All wood decking to be 3paced '•" apart.
All fill or backlill sh.111 be compacted to a rrnnlmum of 90% relnt111c compaction as determined by A.S T.M . method 0-1557. Subdrains
shall be pro111dl}l1 where required by code.
Specify on plans The soils engineer is 10 approve the key or bo11on1 ;ind leave a cert1f1cate on thl' site tor the grading i ns;:>eclor The
gradi ng inspector is lo be no111ted before ar.y grading begins and. l or t>ouom inspection. before any till 1s placed. Fil! may not be placed
w ithout approval ol the grading inspector
Grading general requucments 1Form B· 16-1) shall be attached to and mallo part of the plans
Slake and flag proper ty Imes in accordMce w ith a licensed survey mnµ
Approval requ1red by Ille Depnrtment ol
nn~ubmlt plans to the grad111~ .nspector (shown below) after the Above corrections have been made and before 1ss111ng permit.
h1~pcclors arc available between 7.30 a.m and 9.00 a_m weekdays
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2207 N Fern D~ffPl

02016 - 20000 - 07380

Application# :
Plan Check#:

Printed: 03/13/ 15 08:33AM

Event Code:
Bldg-Alter/Repair
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Appointment Plan Check
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Issued on: 04/2612002

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

.L IBAO

JllJl!:K

TR 4040

1'Qili)

AlUI

17

Last Status: Permit Finalcd
Status Date: 07/2412002

CQlll!lll'. ~IAI! BEEi/.
M B 44- 18/ 19

PABCEJ. ID lt!l!llill.l
15 1-5Al93 80

l!A BCEL. lt
5587 - 027 - 028

~1)S!l£SS!lB

J. l!ABO:I, l!iEQB~IAD!l:S

LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District - 4
Census Tract - 1893.00
District Map - l 5 l-5A 193
Energy Zone - 9
ZON£S(S):

Fire District - MFD
Hillside Grading Arca - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593
Arca Planning Commission - Central

Community Plan Area - Hollywood
Environmentally Sensitive Arca - YES
Near Source Zone Distance - 0.1

RE9- I

- Zl-1350
1·ZI""'""'"'

I

W

IECK! .1£f!DlM!

6. PBQPERT)' OWN£B mAfil. AW !Ca,NT !Nt'ORMAil!lN

Owncr(s):
I IOPKLNS. STEPHEN J

9 100 WLLSlllRE BLVD NO IOOOW

.

Tcnnn1.
Apphcam: (Relationship: Contrac1or)
ALAN 1IEMSATH -

(818) 895-1733

Qt:SCB!mON Qf WOBK
INTERIOR REMODEL; ADD 8' OPENING BETWEEN LIVING ROOM AND KrrCI IEN.

I.

(01) Dwelling- Single Family

IOutside
For inspection requcsls. call toll-free (888) LA4BUIL D
LA Cotuity. call (2 13)
or request inspections via

SFDAPC-

(524-2845).

482-0000

l.11. APl!I IS:Ai l!l!i l!B!lS:ESSl.tiG l!i:E!lB~JAil!l!i

BLDG. PC By: Angelo Yumul
OK for Cashier: Angelo Yumul

N. H~ CA

8619 HASKELL
l!BOl!OSEP JISf;

:Z.. EiUSD!iG l'St:

12. t . llld1u0 Si1c;l<~

BEVERLY HILLS CA 90212

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:

Signature:

DatC'.

PBQJECT VAi UADmi 6. EEE INF!l&'IATIQN final Foe Pcnod
PemJil Y:11l11111i20· S2,000
~CV11l11i1li120·
FINAL TOTAi. Bldg-Alter/Repair
149 84
Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re
130.00
Plan Check Subtolal Bldg-Alter/Re
0.00
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
0.00
E.Q. lnstrumcntution
0.50
O.S. Surcharge
2.61
Sys. Surcharge
7.83
Planning Surcharge
3.90
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
5.00
Pennil Issuing Fee
0.00

www.Ja dbs.org. To speak 10 a Call Center agent. call 31 1. Outside
LA County, call (2 13) 473-3231.

For Cashier's Use Only

W/O #: 2 1607380

1L

Payment Date: 04/26/02
Receipt No: VN09-51662
Amount: $149.84
Method: Check

2002VN09075
Sewer Cap ID:

Total Bond(s) Due:

l *lllllllPl l 0lllll2l ll 0lllllll1lll6lll l2l ll 0llll 0llll 0mlll~O l Olllll 7lllll3l ll8lll 0lllllFlll llNlllllll•

.Ll. SIB tlCTtJ Bt INVENTORY

I~

(No l ~

N umtrit'. musutt':mtnl d11a in lht format .. numbu I numbtr .. lmpliu "cbaogt in numtric valut: I 10111 ruuJting numeric vahtt .. )

02016 - 20000 - 07380

II
Btl!!.D!NG RE!.QCATED fBOM ·

U. CONTBACTO& ARO!ITECT Ji ENGINEER NAME

AnJUU:SS

(C) HEMSATH CONSTRUCTION CO
(E) SHAH, RAJESH N

8619 HASKELL AVENUE,
8436 IRON DALE AVE,

NORTH I !ILLS, CA 9 1343

CANOGA PARK, CA 9 130

UCUlS.E ti

llWfil:ll

677442
S2680

(895) 173-3
(8 18) 882-9079

2207 N Fer n D-eh Pl

02016 - 10000 - 12959

Application#:

Printed: 03113115 08:33 AM

Plan Check#:
Event Code:
City of Los Angeles - Dcpanmenl of BuiJding and Safety

Bldg-Alter/Repair
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Express Permit
No Plan Check

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
.ll.l.QCK

.l.I&.CI

Issued on: 07/05/2002

TR4040

cW.ll

UlIUl

17

Last Status: Permit Finalcd
Status Date: 07/24/2002

CQl!l!O: Mt\ ~ BEE It

PABCEI Ill /I !J!lliltl

l. 6SSt'SSQBtABCEI 11.

MB 44-1 8/19

151-5A l 93 80

5587 - 027 - 028

.1. 1:680:1 llSEQ~lt\I&Qis

LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District - 4
Census Tract - 1893.00
District Map · 151-SAI 93
Energy Zone • 9

Fire District - MFD
Hillside Grading Area - YES
Hillside Ordinance • YES
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-H3
Area Planning Commission · Central

Community Plan Area - Hollywood
Environmentally Sensitive Area • YES
Near Source Zone Distance - 0.1

1.,.,.,,.,.,,
RE9- I

ZONES(S):

ZI • Zl-1 350

I

Ul!ECKl •<TJWIS

~

PROl'ERl)' OWNER :r.t:JWil. APP! !CM! ! NffiRMAIIQN

Owncr(s):

HOPKINS, STEPHEN J

9100 WILSHlRE BLVD NO IOOOW

BEVERLY llfLLS CA 902 12

1134 S HAYWORTH AVE

LA.CA 90035

Tcnan!

Apphc:m1

(Rclatiooship: Agent for Owner)

GIU,IAN LEFKOWITZ :Z. EXIIDNC!ISE

(323) 549-9896

I. QESCR!rflON Q f WOBb'.

tBQPOS£D l!St'

(01) Dwelling-Single Family

KITCHEN REMODEL INCLD COUNTERTOP WORK. CABfNETS, REPLACE
SINKS+REL PLUMBING, FLOOR WORK, LIGllT FIXTURES+REL ELCT

I

I

!. 11.1111121 RU Sil' 6. iru.

1J1. APPi !CA.D ON P80CESSrNG !ISJOBMAT!ON

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier: George Kuc

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:
Date:

Signature:

For inspec1ion rcqnes1s, cnll toll.free (888) LA4BUlLD (52-1-28-'S).
0111side LA County, cnll (213) 482-0000 or request inspections via
www.ladbs.o rg. To speak 10 a Call Ccn1er agent. call 31l. 0111side
LA Coun1y, call (2 13) 473-3231

For C ashier's Use Only

W /O #: 2 1612959

11. PBOJICT YA! !!AIION Ii O:E (NfOBMt\DON final Fc<0 P•nod

Pi:ani1 Y;ih1mi1m: SIS,000
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair
Permit Fee Sub101nl Bldg-Aller/Re
Electrical
Plu mbing
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Permit Issuing Fee

eC V11luat11;m:
409.12
227.50
59.15
59. 15
1.50
7.35
220-1
7.43
5.00
20.00

Payment Date: 07/05/02
Receipt No: LA04-064259
Amount: $409.12
Method: Check

2002LA30065
Sewer Cap ID:

Ill. "™'....,,

Total Bond(s) Due:
111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
• P 0 2 0 ! 6 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 9 5 9 F N•

.bl. SIBllCillBE llS~E!!IilBX

(Nott.: Numeric

mt•su~mtnt

d•t• in the rormal "number I number" implies "t bangt in numeric valut / total resuJcin& numtrit v-.lut.. )

02016 - 10000 - 12959

ti. APPi !CATION COMMENTS·

•• Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required. ••

I u.

I
e11u DING

I

srwcurn EBOM ·

.li. Cmffl!ACiilB ABCllITfCI4'. Ei'iG! NEEB !'JAMI:

.tllfilil: IJ.

(0) OWNER-GUILDER

(323) 549-9896

2207 N Fer n Dell Pl

•

P Ian Check #:

Printed: 031131 15 08:33 AM

Event Code:

\

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

Bldg-Alter/Repair
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Express Permit
No Plan Check

Issued on:

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
UlILll

.lll.Jli:K

.l.nw:J:

14016 - 90000 - 20097

Application #:

,

TR4040

A.all

17

10/03/ 2014

Last Status: Permit Finalcd
Stat-us Date: 03/09/20 15

Cill!lfl:Y 11'161! BEE IL

ft\BC H m 1t t£lli /U

Z. 6SSESS!lB £1\BCt:l. 1!

MB 44-18/19

15 1-5A l93 80

5587 - 027 - 028

J. UBCEI !NEOBMATIO:S

Area Planning Commission - Central
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Ba~cline Hillside Ordinance - Yes
Council District - 4
Certilied Neighborhood Cow1cil - I lollywood United
2.0Nt:S(S):

Community Plan Area - Hollywood
Census Tract - 1893.00
District Map - LSl-SAl93
Environmentally Sensitive /\ren - YES
Energy Zone - 9

fire District - VI IFHSZ
Hillside Grading Arca - YES
Hillside Ordinance - YES
Near Source Zone Distance - 0
Preliminary Hollywood Fault Study Zone - YES

RE9- 1D
:L l!OCUMEN"[S

ZI - Zl-2384 The Oaks
ORO-ORD-1798 14
ZI - Zl-2433 Hollywood Community Pia ORD - ORD-181 136
ZI - Zl-2436 Preliminary Hollywood Fau ICO - The Oaks
ORD - ORD-164 702
llLSAREA - Yes

CPC - CPC-1986-83 1-GPC
CPC - CPC-2007-2065-ICO
CPC - CPC-2009-2949-HD
BHO- Yes

I

W<ECKI ! ST ,,,.,..

Std. Work Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve

4, fROPt:RD' QWNER mMil, 6PPI !CANT INEORMAT !ON
Owne~s):

HOPKINS. STEPHEN J TR STEPHEN 11o r 0 PO BOX 5623

BEVERLY HILLS CA 90209

Tenant•
/\pplocanl . (Relationship· Net Applicaut)

MICHAEL COHEN 7. D'.ISJING USE

1335 1 R££VERSIDE DR 356

SI IERMAN OAKS. CA 91423

(818) 980-5570

I. Df'SCBIPTION OE WQBK

PROPOSED tlSE

(0 I) 0\\elling - Single Family

Replace 3 window(s). Same size, location. number, type. Replace drywall/pl:isrcr (patch and
paint) Non-strucrural repair only. Replace damaged wood framing (less than I0%). Sarne
size, spacing, type.

I

12. ! filllEUD Slit&. l!ll;.
ll!. 6PPI IC6T!ON !'BOCEl'S!NG INEORMAI!ON

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier'

Dare:

Signature:

For inspection r~'<1ucsts, call loll -fr<'<! (888) LA4B UILD (524-28-15)
Outside LA Cowiry, call (2 13) 482-0000 or request inspections vin
www.ladbs.o rg. To speak 10 a Call Cenrer agent. call 31 1. Ourside
LA County.call (213)473-3231.

For Cashier's Use Only

W/O #: 4 1620097

ll. £ROJECT Y61.UAD 0:S Ji. EH !NEOR\!AllOX Fia1I Fee Pcnod

ValUillillD' $10.550
FTN/\L TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair
Permit fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Mjsc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surcharf
CA Bldg Std Commission Surchar
Permir Issuing Fee
~Dllll

fC Y11h.!ati120·
249.89
172.50
1.37
4.02
12.05
11.97
1000
9.98
1.00
27.00

Payment Date: 10/03/14
Receipt No: ON65909
Amount: $249.89
Method: Credit Card

20140L63307
Sewer Cap ID:

Total Bond(s) Due:

lllllllllPllllll
l lllllllll llll lllllllllll lllllIll~ llllll ll llll lllllllllllllll l l llllllll
1 4 0 l 6 9 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 9 7 F N •
~

..li STQ11CTL!R£ INY}"'Nmsy

~APPLICATION

(Nott: Numtric mrasur?mtnf d11a in thr rorm;1l ••numbu I numbu"' implits .. th1ngt> i_n uumr.ric valu~ / 1otal raulting numrric valur")

14016 - 90000 - 20097

CO!>IMfNTS·

E-Pcnnit paid by credit cru-d. rax number-> (818)980-6 139. Toilet and shower waler conservation devices required Installation of smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors may be required as per 91 .SRJ 14.6 and 9 1.5RJ 15.2 of the LARC and the Health and Safety Code Section
13113 7 Impact hazard glazmg material required on all sliding glass doors. Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve 1s rc<juired.

I~

81111 DUIC RE !.OCATEQ fBOM·

~ CQ:IITBACTOR ARCHITECT Ji ENGINEER NAME

~

(C)

6242 TEESDALE A VE,

LIFESTYLE REMODELING INC

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, C

J.JCUiSi ll.

f.11.Qfil; II.

910993

(818) 980-5570

li,D

2207 N Fern Den Pl

14016 - 20000 - 22278

Application#:

Plan Check#: BI 4VN 13480

~

Bldg-Alter/Repair
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Plan Check at Counter
Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Dcparunent of Building and Safety

Issued on:

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

1. IBAo:

U2IW

.llLW:K

TR 4040

AB.II

17

Printed: 03/13115 08:34 AM

Event Code:
10/3 1/20 14

Last Status: Permit Finalcd
Status Date: 03/09/20 15

C!l!llSIY MA£ RH' II.

PARQ:!. ID ll O!.llH)

Z. ASSfSSQB l!A llCfl, !

MB 44- 18/ 19

15 1-5Al 93 80

5587 - 027 - 028

J. £ABCEl. llSEOB~l6IIQIS

Baseline I hllside Ordinance - Yes
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council Dismct - 4
Certified Neighborhood Council - llollywood United
Census Tract - 1893.00
ZONf.S<S):

District Map -1 51-5Al93
Energy Zone - 9
Fire District - VHFHSZ
Hillside Grading Arca - YES
I lillside Ordinance - YES

Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 593-H3
/\rea Planning Commission - Central
Communi ty Pinn Area - Hollywood
Environ mentally Sensitive Area - YES
Near Source Zone Distance - 0

RE9- I D
~12w:11~1Em

ZI - Zl-2384 The Oaks
ORD- ORD-181136
7.1- Zl-2436 Preliminary I lollywood Fnu ICO - The Oaks
HLSAREA - Ycs
ORD-OR0-164702
ORD-ORD-1 79814
CPC - CPC-1986-831-G PC
~

CPC - CPC-2007-2065-ICO
CPC - CPC-2009-2949-HD
BHO - Ycs

c urc 1q 1sx nT\I S

Special Inspect - Epoxy Bolts
Combine Plumbg- Wrk. per 9 LI 07.2. l.I I
Combine Elcc - Wrk. per 91.107.2.1.1.1
§. PftOl!f'flD' OWNEB

Combine HVAC- Wrk. per91 .107.2. J. l .l

IE&iil. APPi !CAi'ff INEOKMAI!ON

Owncr(s):

STEIN. JOEL ANO BARRY,CASS/\NDR/\ 2207 FERN DELL PL

LOS ANGELES CA 90068

rcnnnl
Applicant

(Relationship. Contractor)

LIFESTYLE REMODEL -

6242 TEESDALE AVE
PRQPOSt'Q USE

:Z. E:lils.IllSG l'l'E

I For

1-SFD W/AlT. GAR.

inspee1ion requests. cnll 1011-free (888) LA4BllILD (524-28.$5).
Outside LA Coun1y , cnll (2 13) 482-0000 or request inspec1ions via
www.ladbs.org. To spl!nk to a Call Center agen1, call 31 t Outsode
LA Cowuy, ~-all (213) 473-323 1

a Aewca·aois i:BnCt;SSllSe& 1is ma~i.n112is
BLDG. PC By: Abdul Chegeni
OK for Cashier: Daniel Abramyan

(8 18) 980-5570

t. Q£,.'il:Bl[[IQIS Qfl~QB.K
ADD NEW SHOWER ANO LAUNDRY MACHINE CLOSET TO GROUND FLOOR
BATHROOM. ADD NEW NON BEARING Wi\LL WITMIN (2) 2ND FLOOR
BATllROOMS TO SEPARATE SHOWER FROM WATER CLOSET AND VOLUNTARY
ADO BOLTING TO EXTERIOR FOUNDATION PER STANDARD PLAN #1 DETAIL# !

(01) Dwelling -Single Fan1ily
(07) Garage - Private

12. It 1111111 Mii Sil£.&~

NORTH HOLLYWOOD CA 91606

DAS PC By:
Coord. OK:

Signa1urc:

for Cash ier's Use Only

Date:

W/O #: 41622278

ll. PRC>Jt:Cf YALl!AIION .& ft£ US EORMAllQ'i Fiaa! Fee Period

Permil Vi!IUillillD' SI0,000
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair
Pem1it Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re
Electrical
Plumbing
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/R1
Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay
E.Q. Instrumentation
O.S. Surcharge
Sys. Surcharge
Planning Surcharge
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee
Planning Gen Plan Maint Surchar§
CA Bldg Std Commission Surchar
Sewer Cap ID:

Ill'""""'"'
Plot Plan

fC: Yaluaiilln375.04 Permit Issuing Fee
165.00
42.90
42.90

0.00

61,87

Payment Date: 10/3 V14
Receipt No: 0202172810
Amount $375.04
Method: Debit

130
6.28
18 84
13.61
1000
II 34
I 00

2014VN86028
To1al Bond(s) Due:

Il*lllllll
llllll lllllllllllll lll lllll llll llll llll llll lll lll lll lllllll lllll llllllll
P 1 4 0 l 6 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 7 8 f N •

.LL STRllCTl lBE INYEN'fOR\

(Notr: Numrrit mr-Uul't'mrnt dHa ia lhr form.al "oumbtt I numMr" impliH "d1 • n~ r in numrrit valut J 101.al rHultlog, numt.ric valur .. )

140 16 - 20000 - 22278

.U. APP!.!CADON COMMENTS·

NO ADDITION AREA. Zl-2436 & Zl-2384 ARE EXEMPTED, FOUNDATION WITH NEW BOLTING ONLY, NO NEW FOOTING.
GPI IS EXEMPTED.

I~

Biil! DCNG Rfl.!) CATED fROM·

li. CONTRA CTOR ARCHl"O:CT Ii t:r!GfNEER NAME

aJ2.lllU:SS

(C) LIFESTYLE REMODELCNG CNC

6242 TEESDALE AVE,

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, C

Ll!lllSE ll

J!l.lilfil: II

910993

(8 18) 980-5570

2207 N Fern Dell Pl

Permit Application#:

Bldg-Alter/Repair
I or 2 Family Dwelling
Plan Check

City of Los Ang~~ - Department of Building and Safety-

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

14016 - 20000 - 22278

Plan Check#: B14VN13480
Initiating Office: VAN NUYS
Printed on: 10/30/14 15:28:12
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COUNCIL DISTRICT: 4

<;.;)wJI

INSPECTION DISTRICT: R70S I

(Ji) ,{.,.,,,.
--./~

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

East façade: 2207 Fern Dell Place, view west.

East façade beneath deep eaves: Brackets frame windows/balconette with four sets
outward opening casement windows and shaped balustrades, another graduated
group support balconette; second floor flares and is clad in uneven trimmed
clapboards; first level clad in bat-and-board, view west.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Garage Doors: Added brick walls; stock garage doors
with hand-forged nail studded detail & black-smith
crafted Vreeland-designed oxidized brass hinges; simple
pediment above doors, view north.

Garage Doors: Added brick walls; stock garage doors with
hand-forged nail studded detail and black-smith crafted
Vreeland-designed oxidized brass hinges ; simple
pediment above doors, view west.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original covered entry stairs w/ bracketed eaves:
Vertical bat & board cladding at first level with stacked
stock windows along interior stairs; flared second level
ripple edge clapboard cladding, view west.

Original entry stairs leading down to lawn: North
balustrade, brick steps; bat & board siding, view east.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~ Style: Swiss Craftsman ~
Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original entry door, east façade (stock door with added
panels & studded w/ hand-forged nails) and hand forged
door knocker: Entry approached by open staircase &
raised porch; surrounded by tongue-and-groove horizontal
exterior finish; unseen porch rail at north, view west.

Raised entry porch: North porch balustrade; east tongue
& groove wall, built-in seat of vertical tongue & groove
studded w/ hand-forged nails; south tongue & groove
wall; hardwood floor, view east.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

West original wrap dining alcove/balcony: View thru to master bedroom, ribbon
of three stock windows; ceiling/battens/frieze, intervening 10” beams with 3”
exposure & decorative bracket ends; north floor to ceiling non-original
bookcase, view west.

View across balcony from west dining alcove/balcony: Ceiling/battens/frieze,
intervening 10” beams with 3” exposure decorative bracket ends; east wall;
south entry to bedroom; near entry to cedar-lined closet, view southeast.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Area beneath original living quarters balcony now utilized as dining room:
Porch converted to kitchen, view west.

View from area now utilized as dining room: Original wrap, at west, living quarters
balcony; high windows at west replace original mural/bookcase wall; original stock
windows stacked in north wall, view northwest.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original stock entry door with Vreeland added panels/nail studding, non-original
header: Entry to bedroom with non-original doors; around corner, entry to bathroom;
above, east stairs/wrap-around section of original living-rooms, view southeast.

Area beneath original living-rooms & balcony, currently utilized as dining room with
original studio fireplace hidden behind new brick, paired glass panel doors to either
side; studio ceiling 12” boards with 1 x 3” battens; current kitchen entry at west,
view south.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss ChaletCraftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs:
© Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Double height original studio: North stock stacked windows;
ceiling with 1 x 3” batten overlay; wood shelves at either
side, view north.

Double height original studio: Ceiling with batten overlay;
north wall; east stairs to balcony/living-rooms; cellar
door beneath; entry door, view north.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Detail, original studio level space of unknown use: Doors mounted on barn door track.

Original detail: Original studio level space of unknown use; large hook and eye casement
window secure closure.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Current kitchen, studio level: East counter/entry at
either end; south 3 pairs casement windows; west
cabinetry; view southwest.

Current kitchen, studio level: West cabinetry; north
storage; east opening at counter end to north studio wall
with second opening at opposite end, view north.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Current dining room, beneath balcony: Wood panel ceiling with crossed battens;
support beams of balcony with shaped ends; vertical & diagonal supports; non-original
chimney breast; balcony balustrade; paneled frieze of original dining room on balcony;
upper level paneled ceiling w/ crossed battens of studio, now living room, view south.

Detail: South balcony balustrade with shaped center banisters & thick/thin alternating
banisters all around. Original dining room originally at west of balustrade.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs:
© Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Detail: Original stock door transformed by Vreeland’s
design & work of the carpenter & black smith.

Detail: Original newel post transformed by Vreeland’s
design & work of the carpenter. 10” wide hardwood floor
laid-in with hand hewn nails are the flooring.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original sitting room, at east, now bedroom: East wall ribbon casement windows; south
wall casement windows; west wall bathroom entry,; tongue-and-groove/batten/freize
ceiling, now painted, view south.

Original sitting room, at east, now bedroom: West wall original entry; paired casement
Windows; east wall ribbon casements; bat & board ceiling/battens and frieze; window
seats north and south, view north.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs:
© Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original cedar-lined closet: East wall; south wall window;
west wall door; original wood floor; cedar ceiling,
view south.

Original cedar-lined closet: South wall window; west wall
original storage drawers/shelves, view southwest.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~ Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~
Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Second floor office: Original brick fireplace, tile hearth;
high mantel supported by shaped brackets; doors to small
balcony at either side (east closed, west open);
tongue & groove ceiling with overlay of wood trim pieces
topped by low pyramidal squares, view south.

Detail: Office fireplace brick work; underside mantle
with shaped brackets; tongue & groove ceiling with
wood overlay topped by pyramidal squares, register.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Balcony, one of two to either side of brick fireplace: Off south wall, southeast
original bedroom; wood floor; wood shaped banisters in balustrade, view south.

Detail: Ceiling, southeast office, second floor, tongue & groove with batten overlay
accented by squares with low pyramidal accent pieces.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Master bedroom: East wall entry; ceiling/battens/frieze; south wall; west wall ribbon
sliding windows, view southwest.

Master bedroom: Southwest corner; ribbon of sliding and one half-casement windows;
ceiling/battens/frieze; beginning of fireplace, view southwest.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Master bedroom: Southwest corner; ribbon of sliding and one half-casement windows;
ceiling/battens/frieze; beginning of fireplace, view southwest.

Master bedroom: West wall windows and brick fireplace; north paired French doors;
wood ceiling/battens/frieze; east entry to balcony, view north.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

West original wrap dining alcove/balcony: View thru to master bedroom, ribbon
of three stock windows; ceiling/battens/frieze, intervening 10” beams with 3”
exposure & decorative bracket ends; north floor to ceiling non-original
bookcase, view west.

View across balcony from west dining alcove/balcony: Ceiling/battens/frieze,
intervening 10” beams with 3” exposure decorative bracket ends; east wall;
south entry to bedroom; near entry to cedar-lined closet, view southeast.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original stacked stock windows at north wall provide
natural North light to Vreeland, 12” board ceiling with
battens, shelves at either side of windows, 10” lumber
floor laid with hand forged nails, view northeast.

East wrap of original living-rooms/balcony, top of stairs
connecting living level to double level studio: Ceiling
frieze, decorative bracket; north wall at background;
east wall stacked stock windows paneling, frieze,
view north.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Terrace: North balustrade; east window wall with deep brackets; south wall French
door ribbon; view east.

Terrace: South wall original French doors of flared second level, paired non-original
French doors, outdoor fireplace shares chimney mass w/ master bedroom fireplace,
view southeast.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Original French doors at north elevation: Deck mirrored in
glazing, view southwest.

View west to Live Oak Drive, past pool terrace at lattice
screen, from northwest deck.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Exterior: West side of deck fireplace; master bedroom, with ribbon of casement & slider
wood frame windows, west elevation with horizontal clapboard cladding, view southwest.

Original detail: Hand adzed clapboard cladding at second level.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

Partial view of pool on terrace above house and below Live Oak Dr., west boundary
of parcel, view northwest.

West and south elevations of house from steps up to pool pavilion, view east.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

South elevation: Viewed from west to east.

South elevation: Portion of garage and return of house;
gate to main section of south elevation, view west.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs: © Anna Marie Brooks June 2015.

West elevation from 2206 Live Oak Dr. E.: Pool/deck behind foreground greenery;
second level of home in background, view east.

West elevation from 2206 Live Oak Dr. E.: Pool/deck behind foreground greenery;
chimney and roof of home, view east. Parcel runs from Live Oak Dr. E. to Fern Dell Pl.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Historic photographs.

Marian Frances Hastings Smalley at Rookwood Pottery.
Rookwood Pottery Potpourri. Virginia Raymond Cummins, p. 28.

Francis “Toby” William Vreeland in his New York City studio.
Rookwood Pottery Potpourri. Virginia Raymond Cummins, p. 28.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Historic Photograph: Viroque Baker

Francis William Vreeland to Write for Holly Leaves
Cover: Holly Leaves, September 2, 1922.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: Marian Francis Hastings Smalley’s Art Works.

Rookwood Pottery Chamber Stick decorated by
Marian Frances Hastings Smalley.

Rookwood Pottery Standard Glaze vase decorated
by Marian Frances Hastings Smalley.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs: Vreeland’s Rookwood Pottery

F. W. Vreeland tea pot decorated for
Rookwood Pottery.

F. W. Vreeland pot decorated for
Rookwood Pottery

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Photographs of Vreeland’s Art Works.

The Vreeland family history, written by a relative of
Vreeland and illustrated by Vreeland.

Outing magazine. Cover illustration by Vreeland, 1903.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs of Vreeland’s Floral Paintings.

Floral Still Life, gouache. 22 x 28”
Signed: F. Van Vreeland

Still Life with Roses, oil. 25 x 32.5”
Signed: F. Van Vreeland

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs of van Vreeland’s Dutch Art Works.

“Dutch Estuary with Windmill”
Watercolor by Francis van Vreeland
Source: arcadja.com

“Women at a Vegetable Market Along Canal”
Watercolor, 27 X 20 ¾”
Francis William van Vreeland

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Photographs of Vreeland’s Later Art Works.

Courtyard, Sausalito, California, Water color, 16 ½ X 22 3/4”.
Francis W. Vreeland
Source: www.liveauctioneers.com

Autumn Landscape, Oil on canvas, 16 x 24”
Francis William van Vreeland
Source: MutualArt.com

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Historic Photograph.

Franmar: Situated alone along Fern Dell Place, a dirt road in 1923, view north.
Backed by Live Oak Drive, where power poles run along road west of Franmar.
Inscription included with photograph reads: "dreamed of this as our vast estate."
Source: Los Angeles Public Library Images.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Historic Photograph.

Franmar, 1923: South elevation, with stairs to south yard, view northwest.
Backed by Live Oak Drive, where power pole is along road west of Franmar.
Source: Los Angeles Public Library Images.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss ChaletCraftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~ Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~
Historic Photograph.

Franmar: 1928
California Southland: “A House that Grew in the Mind of an Artist,” May 1928, page 17.
Photograph by Viroque Baker.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Historic Photograph: Viroque Baker.

Studio: West wall, north end of balcony with fabric covered wall beneath; upper mural,
panels, built-inbook cases; screen with fabric panels; electrified Japanese lanterns;
hardwood floor, view west, (wall reconfigured).
California Southland: “A House that Grew in the Mind of an Artist,”
June 1928, page 61.
Photograph by Viroque Baker.

Franmar: 2207 Fern Dell Pl. & 2206 Live Oak Dr. E., Los Angeles, CA 90068 ~ Built: 1923 ~
Style: Swiss Chalet Craftsman ~ Designer: Francis William Vreeland ~
Contractor: F. W. Vreeland ~ Historic Photographs.

Fireplace: South wall, studio, 1928, now covered by new cladding.
California Southland: “A House that Grew in the Mind of an Artist,” June 1928, page 84.
Photograph by Viroque Baker.
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SurveyLA

Individual Resources -11/23/15
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Primary Address:

2201 N FERN DELL PL

Other Address:

2200 N LIVE OAK DR EAST

Name:
Year built:

1929

Architectural style:

French Revival {Norman)

Context 1:
Context:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980

Sub context:

No Sub-context

Theme:

Period Revival, 1919-1950

Sub theme:

French Norman, 1919-1950

Property type:

Residential

Property sub type:

Single-Family Residence

Criteria :

C/3/3

Status code:

3S;3CS;5S3

Reason :

Excellent example of French Revival residential architecture in Los Feliz, fronting the Fern Dell area of
Griffith Park.

2207 N FERN DELL PL
2206 N LIVE OAK DR EAST
Name:
Year built:

1923

Architectural style:

Craftsman, Swiss

Context 1:
Context:

Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980

Theme :

Arts and Crafts Movement, 1895-1930

Sub theme:

Craftsman, 1905-1930

Property type:

Residential

Property sub type :

Single-Family Residence

Criteria :

C/3/3

Status code:

3S;3CS;5S3

Reason :

Excellent example of Swiss Craftsman residential architecture in Los Feliz, fronting Fern Dell area of
Griffith Park.
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